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THE 1964 RUBY

URSINUS COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE

PENNSYLVANIA

CO-EDITORS

CAROLINE MORETZ

ROBERT GLADSTONE
On November 22, 1963, an assassin’s bullet struck down the President of the United States, John Fitzgerald Kennedy. Regardless of our personal political views of Mr. Kennedy, we felt the loss of this great figure; we felt a deep sympathy for his brave widow and innocent children; and we felt a disgust for this heinous crime.

It is difficult for us to evaluate today Mr. Kennedy’s impact on history. But it can be said that our first President born in the twentieth century exemplified the virtues of youth and vigor, qualities that remolded our image of a President. Mr. Kennedy was a people’s President and the people followed him with devotion. Our country, inspired by him, took on a new, youthful look. The New Frontier, his domestic program, utilized fresh minds from all parts of the country. Washington became a social as well as a political center. Parties were held in the White House. Cultural performances became the vogue. Touch football, milk, and hiking were in. Men’s hats were off.

Yet Mr. Kennedy knew of the unpleasantries of life. He had lost dear ones; he himself had been close to death. He suffered great pain for over half his life. As a result, he lived hard and ironically he died hard. His most poignant and quoted lines are from his now immortalized Inaugural Address: “And so my fellow Americans, ask not what your country can do for you; ask what you can do for your country.” John Fitzgerald Kennedy made the supreme sacrifice for his country: he gave himself.
The purpose of the 1964 Ruby is not to expound our philosophies of life, but rather to record for posterity on these pages a glimpse of the academic year 1963-64.

Our four years at Ursinus were the fastest four years in our lives. They were productive years. For the first time in our lives, we were on our own. Of course, upperclassmen and professors helped our assimilation into the Ursinus community, but principally we learned by ourselves. Ursinus provided us with a sampling of the book and the world. We made many friends, flubbed an important test, sat out the big dance, said the wrong thing at the wrong time, spent too much money at the Drug, scheduled too many eight o’clocks, fell asleep in a lit. class, over-cut Chapel, got drafted for the yearbook. In retrospect, one thing is very evident—the satisfaction we received as students at Ursinus seems to correlate directly with our attitude about and our participation in the activities of Ursinus.

In dedicating this book to the Ursinus student, we hope it captures a candid picture of him. And if this book helps make today’s student a little more aware of himself and his Ursinus, our efforts will be rewarded.
URSINUS COLLEGE--

*Warmth and beauty*

*Through the seasons*
STUDENT LIFE
the face of Ursinus College—
a small, yet complete
world of emotions and activities
the campus—a serene and stimulating environment
the outdoorsmen
the dedicated face of thought
santa claus and cider—
a campus christmas
spirited and enthusiastic—
action at ursinus
social and
intellectual companionship
the face
of laughter
and beauty . . .
a delightful combination
the social art of
significant conversation
a somber winter—quiet and pensive
then a
swingin' spring
the old grind
year
'round
spring fever—
the annual epidemic
a unity
born
of diversity
the face of industry and leisure
the real face
of ursinus—
determination and
a dream for
tomorrow
ADMINISTRATION
AND
FACULTY
VICE-PRESIDENT

Dr. James E. Wagner brings with him to Ursinus vast experiences and honors in church affiliated affairs. He presently serves as Vice-President of the World Alliance of Reformed and Presbyterian Churches and is a member of the General Board of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. An extensive overseas traveler, having amassed over 175,000 miles, Dr. Wagner will travel abroad this summer on his tenth trip in the last nine years.

Dr. Wagner feels Ursinus is very fortunate in its caliber of student and has a stock reply when friends ask him about the college: "We have approximately 980 young men and women enrolled and by the law of averages there must be a stinker or two among them, but I just haven't met up with that kind during the two years I've been here."

PRESIDENT

Dr. Donald Lawrence Helfferich is the eighth president of Ursinus College. He received his B.A. from Ursinus, his L.L.B. from Yale University School of Law and the honorary L.L.D. from Ursinus College and Temple University. As Vice-President under the late Dr. McClure from 1936 to 1958, Dr. Helfferich gained the valuable experience necessary for the administration of a liberal arts college.

Expressing great enthusiasm about Ursinus college and a high regard for the Ursinus student, President Helfferich feels about the latter: "The Ursinus student is enough of a specialty in size, shape and attitude that I would not exchange him or her for any student on any other college campus. Why? Because our students are already on their way to becoming good alumni."
Miss Ruth H. Rothenberger, a graduate of Ursinus, became Dean of Women in 1959. Dean Rothenberger has extended her duties to many areas of campus life by working to improve social and cultural events at the college, by being an avid supporter of all activities as evidenced by her near-perfect attendance at college functions, and by keeping her office door open to all.

Coming to Ursinus in 1959, Mr. Richard J. Whatley has served Ursinus well as football coach, physical education instructor, and Dean of Men. Popular and often quoted, Dean Whatley has proved himself to be an industrious worker and a friend of the student.

Mr. William S. Pettit has served capably as Dean of Ursinus since 1954. A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, Dean Pettit is also U. C.'s professor of organic chemistry. As coordinator of academic policies, Dean Pettit instills harmony between students, faculty, and administration. Dean Pettit took a well-deserved sabbatical during the spring semester.
NANCY MAYERS, B.S.
Physical Education

WALTER W. MARSTELLER, B.S.
Physics

H. LLOYD JONES, JR., M.A.
English, Admissions

ALLAN L. RICE, Ph.D.
German

HENRY K. SHEARER, Ph.D.
Economics
GEOFFREY DOLMAN, M.A.
English, Admissions

GEORGE G. STOREY, Ph.D.
English

RAYMOND L. RAFETTO, M.A.
Economics

CAROLINE V. DOANE, D.U.
ROLAND F. DOANE, D.U.
Romance Languages

F. DONALD ZUCKER, Ph.D.
Political Science
J. ALLEN MINNICH, M.A.
Education, Placement

EBERHARD H. GEIGER
German

ELEANOR F. SNELL, M.A.
Physical Education

DWIGHT R. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D.
Psychology

WILLIAM F. PHILIP, Mus. Doc.
Music

HELEN T. GARRETT, Ph.D.
French
EVERETT M. BAILEY, M.A.
Physical Education

MAURICE W. ARMSTRONG, Ph.D.
History

RALPH B. ALLEN, Ph.D.
English

JESSE A. MILLER, Ph.D.
Sociology
EUGENE H. MILLER, Ph.D.
Political Science

AMMON G. KERSHNER, JR., Ph.D.
English

JOHN V. WALL, B.A.
Spanish
EVAN S. SNYDER, Ph.D.
Physics

BLANCHE B. SCHULTZ, M.S.
Mathematics

C. DAVID HUDNUT, M.A.
English

G. SIEBER PANCOAST, Ph.D.
Political Science

PAUL R. WAGNER, Ph.D.
Biology

RICHARD T. SCHELLHASE, S.T.M.
Religion
UNDERCLASSMEN
CUSTOMS
On September 28, 1963, 276 eager freshmen arrived at U.C. Their excess energy was short-lived as “Mr. Larzelere, Sir” and “Despicable, Didactic, Disapprobatory Darlene” introduced the frosh to Customs. After a couple of weeks of assimilation, the frosh emerged as freshmen and elected Larry Romane, Charles Gordinier, Donna Albright, and Mike Lewis as class officers.

The class had two important projects during the year. The first was the drawing up of a class constitution which was a new idea this year. Second semester the freshmen sponsored a dance offering something to everyone—a Stag-Drag Coffee House Turnabout Dance in the T-G Gym.
SOPHOMORES

CLASS OFFICERS—Vice-President R. Larzelere, Secretary A. Harris, President J. Gould, Treasurer E. Swann.


Under the leadership of Jack Gould, the Sophomore Class proved to have an interesting and exciting year. On November 2 a Bazaar was held in the T-G Gym which sported everything from kissing booths to the local slave auction. The freshmen challenged the sophomores to a basketball game on December 6. The college gym echoed as the “mighty sophs” once again proved their worth. The climax of the year was spent in New Hope where the third annual Sophomore Weekend revolved around a nautical theme. With canal barges as transportation, the Sophomores arrived and left their fun-filled picnic and dance. The Sophomores can look back over an eventful year, but they await next year when they will be juniors, the “friends of the Frosh.”
The Class of 1965 began the year as the unofficial advisors to the Class of ’67. After conducting the freshman elections and planning the banquet, President Mike Kelly and his class were able to pursue their own course.

At the Lorelei on February 14, six junior coeds were named as Whittians. The juniors then transformed Sunnybrook into glamorous “Old Cape Cod” for the Junior Prom on March 13. Jeanne Dawson reigned as queen and seven men were tapped for Cub and Key.

The elections for the officers of the 1965 Ruby resulted in the naming of Jean Hunter and Howard Smith as co-editors. Ed Van Doren and Woody Pollock will act as guardian of the money bags.

S. Miller, L. Evans, M. Kelly, H. Smith, C. Martin.

T. Minehart, R. Campbell, J. Zizelman, G. Gorman, J. Campbell.

L. McNaull, K. Firkal, D. Kemble, B. Klie, G. Gehman, F. McCadden, L. Farwell.

J. Esterline, P. McDonough.

M. Znotens, H. Hofmann, J. Parker, J. Rosenberger.

J. Maloney, V. Lauer, P. Gockmeyer, A. Shissler, J. Hunter, J. Blyth, N. Fraser, L. Refford.
E. Pollock, L. Footland and M. Zabarah in the Gaza Strip.


C. Laughlin, M. King, C. Church, K. Steele, K. Dolman, K. Stamford.


SENIORS
1964 CLASS HISTORY

We were typical freshmen descending en masse on the little borough of Collegeville. Confused, but ready to take on the world, we took on instead an affectionate flock of soph assimilators headed by “Mr. Feldstein, Sir” and “Convivial, Creditable Kay.” We all survived Customs somehow and with our president Dave Kohr the frosh of ’64 started to function as a class. We sponsored a dance in January called “Frosty’s Frolic”—financially a fiasco. A second semester record hop was slightly more successful—we lost less money. Susie Summers and Carol Heber were our attractive representatives to the Spring Festival Court. The end of our freshman year found some of us transferred, a few of us married, and most of us assimilated U.C. students.

Jim Shinnick, hereafter and forevermore our president, was elected our sophomore year. We now had our fiendish chance to be martinets as our “Mr. Gladstone, Sir” and “Judicious, Genial, Jocular Jacqueline” ran the Customs program. We had the usual problems of class meeting attendance, often mustering only a shaky quorum. Our “Black Magic” Dance was an improvement over our freshman fiascos. The first annual Sophomore Weekend—our innovation—included an afternoon picnic at Montgomery County Park, a dance in the evening, and a chapel service on Sunday. Marcia Coblentz and Bonnie Fisher were our Spring Festival beauties.

As juniors it was our turn to help the frosh. We conducted the elections and arranged their banquet. Our turnout dance, the “Pink Elephant,” turned the T.G. gym into a night club. At the Lorelei, six of our girls were selected as Whitians—Milles Greim, Haas, Hill, Kleinhoff, Kroschwitz, and Vogel. Our Junior
Prom at Sunnybrook was called "T'ween Heaven and Hell." Carol Heber reigned as queen and our intelligent men had their burst of glory. Tapped for Cub and Key were Messrs. Di Eugenio, Kern, Rutledge, Stock, Stayer, Worth, and Yocum. Nancy Holochuck and Carol De-Silva added charm to the Spring Festival. Finally, our overworked Ruby editors were selected—Caroline "Mort" Moretz and Bob Gladstone shared the honors. Linda Kachel and Carl Berlinger were given the task of raising several thousand for this book.

At last we became wise, sophisticated seniors. Now we divided our time between our activities about campus and our thoughts of graduate work. Carol Heber, representing Delta Pi Sigma, was crowned Homecoming Queen. Our Senior Ball “Tara” was a success. Jim Shinnick and Nancy Holochuck reigned as Lord and Lady. Our permanent class officers were announced as President—Jim Shinnick; Reunion Chairman—Nancy Holochuck; Loyalty Fund Chairman—Fred Yocum; and Secretary—Joan Kleinhoff. Joni was also elected Spring Festival Queen while Bonnie Fisher and Carol Heber repeated as representatives of our class. Our Senior Show playfully lampooned our favorite college.

As seniors we may have appeared to many a bit eager to graduate. But after a few years in the hostile, unprotected world and after receiving our share of lumps and bumps, we'll probably realize and appreciate the value of our years with the Red, Old Gold, and Black.
STEPHEN FARQUHAR ADAMS
Political Science Pi Gamma Mu
“Little Stevie Wonder”... the human studying machine... should have a bed in the library... member of Don Schultz’s Breakfast Club... “argument anyone?”... “Hurry up, Clean!”... “Oh, that freshman mile!”... a Curtis Seal... a Young Republican?

KENT HARRISON ALBRIGHT
67 South Main St., Harleysville, Pa.
Political Science Zeta Chi
“Doc”... recently converted political scientist... back after sabbatical leave... band 1, cheerleaders 3, baseball 3, Young Republican’s cohort 3... president and minority leader of Zeta Chi... Stuics’ keeper of the archives... last of the “fabulous five”... quiet, conservative member of the “Detweiler block.”

RICHARD WAUGH ALDINGER
210 Crum Creek Rd., Media, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration Alpha Phi Omega
“Ding”... sports enthusiast... APO Social Chairman?... wears George’s jacket... radical pinochle player... Jesse’s skiing buddy... Dean’s list?... moderate at all costs... graduate school bound—possibly.

WADE ALAN ALEXANDER
Pennypack Rd., Hatboro, Pa.
History Pi Gamma Mu
Freshman year in Trappe, three years in Curtis and back for a fifth... history assistant... “College Bowl”... Korvette express... watch the ears... no gas... gotta cash a check... Australia bound.

LESLIE MARGARET ALFORD
120 West Miner St., West Chester, Pa.
Mathematics Alpha Sigma Nu
“Les”... Clamer proxy... Sig Nu’s banker... small, but mighty... is there an actor in the house?... hard worker... party enthusiast... library assistant... individualist... More or Less... a ready listener... “What grade are you in?”

GAIL BRINTON ALLEBACH
#87, 525 School St., Collegeville Pa.
Health and Physical Education Omega Chi
“Gailsy”... part time student—part time wife... basketball and lacrosse co-captain... WAA blazer... O Chi Trio plus guitar... one year on the hill... new roommate senior year.
ALMA KATHRYN ALTEMOSE
321 Cobert St., Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mathematics Alpha Sigma Nu
"Kay"... Claire all 4 and no more... student teaching... a letter a day... 4 years, 4 dorms... motor scooters can be fun... sleeps through three alarms... "Who has my Modern notes?"... "Let's complain!"... the Sig Nu kickline.

JOSEPH E. ANTENSON
Chemistry Seals The King Seal... "tennis anyone?"... "Har-vey, get up!"... ecstasy—the red throne, coffee, and a cigarette... 6:30 shower anyone?"... "Me? on campus for the weekend?"... but that's not mature... qual. lab. forever.

LINDA HELEN BALDWIN
11 Hancock Ave., Coleston, Norristown, Pa.
English Day student... "That car is plotting against me!"... apostatized French major... Wordsworth, Faulkner, and Leonard Bernstein... Dean's list... Goldwater in '64... grad school bound... future librarian... avid tea drinker... Japanese art and poetry.

WILLIAM HENRY BARNABY
600 West Broad St., Gibbstown, N. J.
Biology "Barney"... two year Glenwood cave dweller... pre-med society... digs the Kingston Trio... "that damn Latin"... gung-ho Young Republicans... twenty-four Hershey bars in one day... push... push... push... Jeff bound.

JAMES PHILIP BARRETT
Biology Alpha Psi Omega "Jim"... Albany bound for medicine... "Card?"... "Of course I'm twenty-one!"... Organic Qual. for hours... "Judas Priest!"... four years at Studio Cottage—Barrett's high heaven... "Crescote"... Alpha Psi president... Bach, Renoir, Heidegger.

JOAN CLARK BAUERLE
R.D. #2, Douglassville, Pa.
Chemistry D.Y... hornblower... fiddler for Messiah... P.C. 9 Club... "in my next reincarnation"... pigeons don't eat pears... expensive mirrors... midnight visitors and roof parties at 944... distilled applejack yields vinegar... turtle keeper... another acid hole... no vices.
EDMUND JAMES BEAZLEY, JR.
81 Kings Highway, New York, N.Y.
Economics and Business Administration
Beta Sigma Lambda

CYRUS EZRA BEEKEY, JR.
301 Pennsylvania Ave., Kutztown, Pa.
Chemistry
“Cy” . . . chem pre-medder . . . Brownback and Beardwood Societies . . . summer with the Dean . . . Buna S . . . disturbed by alarm clocks . . . Phys. Chem, a challenge . . . Histo. and Physio, for hours . . . one of the thirteen elite of Onwake Hall . . . headed for Jeff.

CARL P. BERLINGER
803 Edge Hill Road, Glenside, Pa.
History Sigma Rho Lambda Pi Nu Epsilon

HAROLD GEORGE BONEKEMPER
212 Green St., Lansdale, Pa.
Political Science Delta Pi Sigma
Member of Handwerk’s frolicking freshman five . . . victim of Mosconism . . . “A” is for Anne . . . TGIF fan . . . Mr. Met . . . inhabitant of the Rail . . . “I’ll have it read by blue-book time” . . . pigskin prognosticator . . . future teacher.

PATRICIA ANNE BORN
1108 Kenwyn St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Biology Tau Sigma Gamma

ELMERETTA JEAN BOTTIGLIER
517 4th St., New Cumberland, Pa.
History Pi Nu Epsilon Pi Gamma Mu
“Ellie” . . . “Shall I study or sleep?” . . . four years in Messiah . . . Shirl’s psychic double . . . Meistersingers officer and soloist . . . too many activities . . . frustrated philosopher . . . Penn State perhaps for grad school . . . her roommate’s conscience . . . calmness and patience above all.
DAVID ARTHUR BOURNE  
3421 Germantown Pike, Collegeville, Pa.  
Economics and Business Administration  
Sigma Rho Lambda  
“Dave” . . . golf . . . ping-pong . . . Barbara’s husband . . . Life is one big car payment . . .  
Spitfire . . . matriculated in 1957 . . . three years for Uncle Sam . . . “Ice man” . . . ex  
Impromptone . . . unbelievable dislike for rock and roll . . . “Just a social drink.”

ALTON LEROY BRINTZENHOFF, JR.  
Lyons Station, Pa.  
Physics  
“Tony” . . . Reading Hospital . . . Antique Car Club of America . . . “But I’m sure there is an  
easier way” . . . free tutor . . . noted for inconspicuous signs on his automobile . . . “Evans,  
shut off your alarm clock”. . . “I think I’ll go home this weekend.”

GEORGE THOMAS CAHILL  
401 Fairview Rd., King of Prussia, Pa.  
Economics and Business Administration  
Zeta Chi  
Pres. of the 29’ers . . . pinned as a freshman . . . outcast as a senior . . . pinoched out of  
Psych. Dept. . . . “Look Ma—no cavities” . . . “Motel Management” major . . . known to pro-  
crastinate . . . totally reformed as a senior.

FRANK LUCAS CAIOLA  
200 E. Logan St., Norristown, Pa.  
Political Science  
DeltaPi Sigma  
Delta Pi president . . . strength through brotherhood and unity . . . sec.-treas. of MSGA . . .  
Dean’s list at last . . . young Republican . . . “We need a place for a TGIF” . . . Soph  
Counselor . . . “my sleeping bag is home” . . . “Private investigator, here is my card.”

RICHARD ALAN CALVERT  
205 West Ave., Wayne, Pa.  
Mathematics  
“Rich” . . . “The Bear” . . . Math Club . . . from ineligible to Dean’s list . . . loves work-  
ing breakfast . . . Handwerk reject . . . always studying except when shooting darts . . . al-  
ways shooting darts . . . Bio, 3,4 for hours . . . member of 204 Rec. . . . roomed with the  
“Mouth.”

JILL SELGRADE CAMERON  
Plymouth Road, Gwynedd Valley, Pa.  
Biology  
“Who, I?” . . . Bobbsey twin, black fringe, and band aids . . . guess what . . . dos mas, por  
favor . . . we’re going to be late . . . the Inn . . . part time apartment dweller . . . mid-year  
trade . . . 1 and 1 makes 4 . . . her name is Amy.
ROBERT EARL CAMPBELL
S. Main St., Biglerville, Pa.
Political Science  Seals

LINDA JEAN CARPENTER
History  Kappa Delta Kappa

ROY BLAINE CHRISTMAN
R.D. # 3, Lehighton, Pa.
Political Science  Pi Gamma Mu
"Buff" . . . MSGA from both sides . . . 213 Derr . . . fun and games . . . "Coon, get up" . . . Cleon's friend . . . NAACP member . . . Benji's cousin . . . religious . . . went by boat . . . farmboy and looks it . . . "save me the butt" . . . beat Sermarini arm-wrestling . . . there's Gracie!

JEFFERY SCOTT CLARK
75 Lane of Acres, Haddonfield, N. J.
Political Science  Sigma Rho Lambda

NORRIS V. CLAYTOR
Springhouse, Pa.
Psychology

JAMES NICHOLAS COLASANTI
421 Fairview St., Stowe, Pa.
French
"Colo" . . . band . . . intramural sports . . . Newman Club . . . cool, calm, collected and . . . always ready to provide music with his band . . . "The Royal Bel-Aires."
KAREN RODENHAUSEN COLE
1260 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington, Mass. English Pi Nu Epsilon
Lehigh stardust in her eyes... traded Stauffer for a new apartment in Boston... and a new roommate... UC 1, 2, 3—BU 4... guarded the flag for the red, old gold, and black... Messiah, Meistersingers... dishes 1, 2; Cooking 3, 4; laundromat 5, 6.

KENNETH BRUCE CONNER
Almshouse Rd., Richboro, Pa. Chemistry
"Ken"... band... pre-medder... Beardwood... P.C. 9 Club... brains!... coordination plus... "Leupold! Where's my shovelin' hat?"... lost in the woods?... scholarship to Hahnemann... waitin' for Adrienne... Jones' spelling champ... Dean's list... weekends in Mass.

LAWRENCE LORAIN COON, JR.
R.D. #1 Box 91, Norwich, New York Psychology Alpha Phi Omega
"Cooner"... keeper of "The Buff"... APO "Scout" master... always subbing in the kitchen—somewhere... talks in his sleep... Sandy Run C.C. toilet-paper calendar; coat hanger light... wears it often... "Hey, Kid!!!"... one rose forever... last seen hitchhiking north.

DONNA JUNE COOPER
1850 Acorn Lane, Abington, Pa. Biology Kappa Delta Kappa
"Coop"... 3, 2, 2, 6... confirmed old-dormer... "The thing of it is..."... minor in self help jobs... tray technique?... 3rd floor Bio major... KD octet... field trip kid... "V"... "Hawkeye," Basophils, and fruit flies with Buggsy... Penn Vet or bust!

MARGARET ANN COOPER
Sicklerville, N. J. Political Science Tau Sigma Gamma
"Coop"... Tau Sig's V.P. ... "Are you kidding me?"... Cheerleader's leader... the pin—off again, on again... ZX's guardian... summers in O.C. psychoanalyst... A-1 waiter retired... "Cute!"... social butterfly... Supply Store major... old-guard Tau Sigger.

STEPHEN DAVID CRESSMAN
33 B Duncan Hill, Westfield, N. J. Physics
"Steve"... an unknown... always studying... math is murder... "the hurrier I go the behinder I get"... women are wonderful... still looking... hates pretentiousness... rated four years behind... lives only to fly... best is yet to come.
LUCILLE D. DAVIS  
R.D. #1, Box 233, Chester Springs, Pa.
Chemistry  
Quiet . . . cats by the dozen . . . “old fogie” . . . Glenn Miller music . . . honesty is the best policy . . . chem lab forever.

ALLYN FRANK DE LONG  
980 Terrace Lane, Pottstown, Pa.
Chemistry  
“Al” . . . Brownback Anders and Beardwood Societies . . . intermittent band member . . . reluctant morning riser . . . insatiable appetite . . . penthouse dweller of Oomwak.

CLAIRE DORIS DENZER  
Park Ave., Lake Hopatcong, N. J.
Biology Alpha Sigma Nu  

CAROL JOAN DE SILVA  
48 Virginia Ave., Dumont, N. J.
English Phi Alpha Psi  

MARIE EILEEN DEVINE  
245 Green Street, Royersford, Pa.
English  
Day student . . . frustrated language major . . . Baker fan . . . tea, tea, and more tea . . . Gothic novels . . . Dean’s lister . . . strawberry milkshakes . . . 3 1/2 years . . . future reference librarian . . . those trips to the Art Museum . . . “Do you want a cookie?”

JOANNE ETHEL DIEFFENDERFER  
Biology Alpha Sigma Nu  
“Jo” . . . “All right class, get out the microscopes” . . . Messiah and Meistersingers . . . Judy’s roommate . . . “Cats and alligators under my bed?” . . . letters from Lafayette . . . Dean’s list . . . gotta push . . . Sig Nu’s V. Pres. . . . good bye footballs and goldfish.
DAVID GUY DI EUGENIO
339 Stuart Ave., Downingtown, Pa.
*Biology Zeta Chi
“Dave” . . . 3 years in the Zoo . . . ZX Prexy
. . . Cub and Key . . . All M.A.C. Football ’62
. . . “Where’s my little green car?” . . . pot
wash . . . pre-med . . . Stuic in sneakers . . .
“I love that Histo.” . . . “Gotta show Levie”
. . . “It’s my business!”

JANICE DILLIPLANE
955 Allengrove St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
*History Pi Gamma Mu
Bio’s fun . . . scatterbrain reporter . . . 4 here,
and 3 away . . . Broadway Musicals 1, 2 . . .
Dean’s lister . . . Bobsey twin, black fringe
and bandages . . . Delta Plus . . . chocolate
chip cookies . . . “Moon River” . . . trans-
Atlantic call . . . Blackeye and broken suit-
case . . . Hercules . . . third floor crew . . .
those 8:5’s!

BRIAN DOUGLAS DITTENHAVER
2142 Worth St., York, Pa.
*History Beta Sigma Lambda
“Brian” . . . Betan’s money watcher . . . ICG
Pres . . . Veep PSEA . . . future teacher?
Supply Store executive . . . both Dean’s lists
. . . moral “immoral” Betan . . . Dr. Arm-
strong’s Econ. major . . . conventions in Har-
rishburg . . . “Mimi” . . . visits to the quad . . .
hooked in December.

SUSAN EDITH DOYLE
52 Ayrmont Lane, Matawan, N. J.
*Psychology Omega Chi
Supply Store and Rail forever . . . double
trouble . . . radical Rapunzel . . . my inde-
structible “409” . . . “The Dean would like to
see you” . . . weekends away . . . honorary
Betan . . . Daytona again . . . social proba-
tion? . . . letters from Germany . . . fixture at
Rock’s . . . traumatic much?

CONARD EARL DUFFIELD
3025 Sheffield Dr., Norristown, Pa.
*History Delta Pi Sigma
“Duff” . . . Caiola’s shadow . . . part-time
baker . . . skiing fiend . . . status seeker . . .
shopping for a toupee . . . Delta Pi’s hardest
worker . . . trips in the Duffmobile . . . one’s
the limit . . . loves to get his ear pulled by
Filler (who else?).

KURT HESS ECKARD, SR.
Main St., Spring Mount, Pa.
*Economics and Business Administration
Alpha Phi Omega
Resident turned day student . . . APO scribe
and jester . . . seen frequently on fire trucks
. . . “But Dean, my alarm didn’t go off” . . .
gave up Leber for married life . . . Bio., Chem.,
Econ. . . . “How’s Junior?” . . . “bills, bills,
bills!”
RUTH ANN W. ECKARD  
Main St., Spring Mount, Pa.  
Mathematics  
Kappa Delta Kappa  
KDK  
“blonde bombshell” . . . twilight hours in physics lab . . . four-year day student . . . occasionally stops giggling . . . got a roommate in junior year . . . Kurt’s senior year alarm clock . . . quiet sophistication . . . ad-calc pusher . . . booties, bottles, and bibs.

RONALD PAUL EMMERT  
731 N. Center St., Pottsville, Pa.  
History  

GEORGE WILSON ENNIS  
2775 Egypt Rd., Audubon, Pa.  
History  

KAREN LESLIE ENTREKIN  
66 South 6th Ave., Coatesville, Pa.  
English  

GARY LESLIE EULER  
517 Burton Rd., Oreland, Pa.  
Economics and Business Administration  
Sigma Rho Lambda  
“Eule” . . . “Can’t believe I’m here” . . . “Anyone want to go to Allentown?” . . . strong supporter of away weekends . . . long live Alpha Tau Omega . . . owner of an iron pig . . . it’s time for another horror show . . . “Go you Buckeyes.”

SARAH JANE EYRE  
198 Lafayette St., Doylestown, Pa.  
Health and Physical Education  
ROBERT KENNETH FORSYTHE JR.
69 Gouger Rd., Royersford, Pa.
Physics
"Bob" ... plays a Hammond ... only three contemporaries left in '64 ... Math Club picnics ... science library ... "Where's that little car?" ... play it by ear.

SAMUEL ROBERT FILLER
Rd. #2 Rt. 130, Burlington, N. J.
Biology Alpha Phi Omega
APO flunkie ... pre-med business man ... Jersey chicken farmer ... hard-working pre-medder ... "A" in Organic ... home to Cindy ... just loves Buggsy's seminar ... "My dog eats better food than this ... tears on his Fatty papers ... Leupold!!

JANE BONNIE FISHER
Health and Physical Education Phi Alpha Psi
"Bonnie" ... public relations for Rat Pack ... 3:00 a.m. giggle ... three year vacation from Bouvé ... Bonnie Fisher blouse ... WAA president ... "How do you get into these scrapes?" ... first woman on the moon ... white Chevrolet ... "What's her sport? ... diving champ.

ROBERT KENNETH FORSYTHE JR.
69 Gouger Rd., Royersford, Pa.
Physics
"Bob" ... plays a Hammond ... only three contemporaries left in '64 ... Math Club picnics ... science library ... "Where's that little car?" ... play it by ear.

HARVEY BERNARD FRUMAN
18 S. Main St., Shenandoah, Pa.
Biology Seals
Bloody mouth ... Harvey's Harcum Homecoming—all guaranteed nice! ... hot '51 Olds — "What do you mean wash it?" ... Detroit City ... "But that costs money!" ... blushing boy ... fogbrain ... huh? ... what? ... first sealer ... footprints on the ceiling.

LINDA FUHRMAN
53 Village Drive, Neffsville, Pa.
English
"Furhead" ... tres petite ... guitar strummer ... infectious laugh ... off-campus all four ... Group Vice-Pres ... discouraging words ... turtlenecks and loafers ... contacts '63 ... member of the Village ... confirmed non-joiner.

CRAIG CLIFFORD GARNER
225 Indian Lane, Media, Pa.
History Seals
"Garns" ... UC's Larry Merchant ... "I'll trade you Bob plus my rug for the Seal" ... "Hey Murf, wanna arm wrestle?" ... Pat Fullam's aggressor ... Swarthmore's phantom ... Dougie is my idol ... South Hall demolition crew ... "I can't see over the wheel."
RICHARD A. GEESAMAN
719 E. Walnut St., North Wales, Pa.
Mathematics
"Geese"... steady patron of Boss Tweed's Tavern... these seven hour semesters are really tough... "Hey! Did you hear this one?"
... "What do we hope to accomplish this afternoon Sieb?"... one plus one equals "two."

LINDA GEHLING
Old Stirling Rd., Plainfield, N. J.
English
"Lin"... sleeping in the Goldfish Bowl...
"For God Sakes don't open that closet!"
pumpkin... world champion speller... sleep-walker...
"Of course I always go to Chapel"
... early morning visitors... overcut, again?
... "Next time there'll be an arrest!"

RICHWOOD MARSHALL GENTER
148 S. Woodbury Rd., Pitman, N. J.
History Sigma Rho Lambda
"Swampy"... comeback in basketball...
known to have opinions... little ears... migrant studier...
"almost—The story of my life"
... nice guys always finish second...
Whale's only sex life...
... Rocco's Buddy...
bridge break in Brodbeck rec center.

BARBARA LYNNE GETTYS
Political Science Kappa Delta Kappa
Pi Gamma Mu
"Barb"... Chapel five days a week...
Bridge... a Weekly feature editor...
image destructor...
a Dean's lister who believes in unlimited cuts...
"I haven't read it yet"
... all nighters... juvenile delinquents... Messiah...
countdown with Dottie... dorm psychologist.

NORMAN EDGAR GIBBS
616 Highland Ave., Neptune, N. J.
Mathematics Seals
"The Blade"... Seals... Barney Olfield...
Visitor from 8th Ave... the golden bomb
with dice...
"Would you mind replacing my divot?"
... Dennis is my idol...
... you merely...
"Anyone seen my transmission?"
... "But Dean, the name isn't Cadman!"

ROBERT ALBERT GLADSTONE
4322 "M" St., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
English Beta Sigma Lambda
"Stone"... family man...
"Hey! Easy on the butter"
... loves Manhattan...
Leber's Officer McClure...
"Who wears pleats?"
... checks and stripes...
"First Sober Betan"
... "Button, Frosh"... broad jumper-spoken for...
your friendly co-editor.
BARBARA ANN GREIM
1313 Astor St., Norristown, Pa.
Mathematics
“Barb” . . . math major taking bio courses . . .
Shreiner four years . . . Sally’s pal . . . lots of
phone calls . . . bio lab assistant . . . weekender
. . . marking papers for Mrs. Sheeder . . . Math
Club . . . Dean’s lister . . . graduate school
hopes.

RICHARD STEPHEN GOEHRINGER
120 Morlyn Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
Zeta Chi
“Dick” . . . likes the name Suzie . . . con-
tinues to buy stock in head . . . attends Pol.
Sci classes at Elk mountain . . . Huck’s part-
ner in the Zoo parade . . . should get a degree
from West Chester State . . . official member
of the night raiders.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
GOLDACKER, III
312 Fourth St., Surf City, N. J.
Mathematics . . . Alpha Phi Omega
“Dick” . . . clamming 1, 2 . . . big weight
lifter . . . letters from “Granny” . . . “Yeah!
I’ve got contacts” . . . A.P.O. Sergeant-at-Arms
. . . Curtis to Derr, Ugh! . . . “There’s really
nothing to it”—quote Uncle Linny . . . “Filli-
Merr!” . . . Derr Dragons . . . “Next time
ask!” . . . water tower incident.

BARBARA ANN GREIM
1313 Astor St., Norristown, Pa.
Mathematics
“Barb” . . . math major taking bio courses . . .
Shreiner four years . . . Sally’s pal . . . lots of
phone calls . . . bio lab assistant . . . weekender
. . . marking papers for Mrs. Sheeder . . . Math
Club . . . Dean’s lister . . . graduate school
hopes.

VIRGINIA HOLMES GROSS
1035 Terrace Ave., Wyomissing, Pa.
Political Science . . . Omega Chi
“Ginny” . . . “Mum’s the word kids”
Stauffer president . . . three minute dorm meet-
ings . . . Rat Pack . . . Moon over Paramus
. . . TWIG . . . Champagne at the wedding
Captaincies . . . major maladjustment . . . “Gee
Lord and Taylor!” . . . Naps 1, 2, 3, 4 . . .
Committees 1, 2, 3, 4.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
GOLDACKER, III
312 Fourth St., Surf City, N. J.
Mathematics . . . Alpha Phi Omega
“Dick” . . . clamming 1, 2 . . . big weight
lifter . . . letters from “Granny” . . . “Yeah!
I’ve got contacts” . . . A.P.O. Sergeant-at-Arms
. . . Curtis to Derr, Ugh! . . . “There’s really
nothing to it”—quote Uncle Linny . . . “Filli-
Merr!” . . . Derr Dragons . . . “Next time
ask!” . . . water tower incident.

MARYANN KRESSLER HAAS
1837 Turner St., Allentown, Pa.
Chemistry . . . Pi Nu Epsilon
Third floor crews . . . Paisley, Pfahler, and
Bomberger . . . Beardwood Chemistry Society’s
Keeper of the records . . . Whitian . . . Meisters-
singer and Messiah lab assistant forever
. . . P.C. 9 Club . . . diA from 3-liter breakers
. . . water fights on third floor Paisley and
Pfahler.
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MARYANN KRESSLER HAAS
1837 Turner St., Allentown, Pa.
Chemistry . . . Pi Nu Epsilon
Third floor crews . . . Paisley, Pfahler, and
Bomberger . . . Beardwood Chemistry Society’s
Keeper of the records . . . Whitian . . . Meisters-
singer and Messiah lab assistant forever
. . . P.C. 9 Club . . . diA from 3-liter breakers
. . . water fights on third floor Paisley and
Pfahler.
ALAN HARWOOD HAKANSON  
River St., Norwell, Mass.  
Economics and Business Administration  
"Al" .. football .. football camp in the hospital .. a real hunk .. Varsity Club .. shotput with little effort .. Business Club .. "Hak" .. Main Street handyman .. Track.

JAMES HENRY HAKE  
Aquetong Rd., Carversville, Pa.  
Political Science Alpha Phi Omega  
"Jim" .. quiet .. consistent pusher; 12-3 am .. sleeps in class .. PAC .. "Who says a Fiat won't go through Eger" .. Messiah .. off to Philadelphia .. watch those Black Muslims .. Meistersingers .. fascinated by oriental life .. IRC prexy .. future?

MARY LOUISE HAMM  
42 N. 6th St., Bangor, Pa.  
Mathematics Phi Alpha Psi  
"Hammie" .. S. kitten of Stauffer two .. Rat Pack .. Queenie .. "It makes me so mad" .. PSEA .. DTT .. Little red Corvette .. M.L. is swell .. four years with Killian .. "I'm furious" .. Math Club .. only one warning in four years .. Cheerleader .. cutest and peppiest.

CAROL ELISE HEBER  
6935 Sherman St., Philadelphia, Pa.  
English  
"Hebe" .. groundhog 3, 4 .. four years with Murph .. Messiah and Meistersingers .. kitchen devotee .. "Horse" .. panty raided .. 1/5 wardrobe .. twin-trouble which one .. Homecoming Queen '63 .. 944 .. Jr. Prom Queen .. unknown Beard-wood prexy .. "No bridge" .. staunch independent .. semi-reformed idealist.

JUDITH ELLEN HENNESSY  
422 Addison Ave., Collingswood, N. J.  
Biology Alpha Sigma Nu  
"Judy" .. Sig Nu Chaplain .. "Blue-eyes" .. engaged to Jim .. daily letters to Kings Point .. Dean's list .. Joanne's roommate .. "Those ST forms" .. PSEA .. animals in the dorm .. Messiah .. car trouble! .. A Night Owl .. future N. J. teacher.

PATRICIA HILL  
900 Church Rd., Oreland, Pa.  
History Omega Chi Pi Gamma Mu  
"Patty" .. groundhog 3, 4 .. "F.F.P." .. advanced courses with B.B.B.B.B. .. Bridge 1, 2, 3, 4 .. Delta Pi's Queen 1960 .. Armstrong disciple .. "Porky" .. 1/5 wardrobe .. "lush" .. lacrosse lassie .. deluxe procrastinator .. O Chi Trio .. "The Hill she Will" .. Sig Rho's Sweetheart, 1963 .. "the Pres."
WILLIAM ARTHUR HOLMES, JR.
Economics and Business Administration
"Bill" ... decisions, decisions, decisions ... phys. chem. lab assistant ... intramural wrestler ... letters from everywhere ... hematoma ... quadrumanous despicable from P.C. to U.C. such progress ... vociferous ... prepared for?

NANCY ANN HOLOCHUK
1542 Linden St., Bethlehem, Pa.
Biology Tau Sigma Gamma
"Hoi" ... Tau Sig prexy ... "Inimitable Nancy" ... Fresh hi-jynx with Jackie ... "are you serious?" ... grad school widow ... dimples ... "Carol, I promise I'll get up when the alarm rings!" ... Old guard Tau Sigger ...
"Love thy neighbors."

MARY ANNE KLARA HOMMEL
5642 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
German Alpha Sigma Nu
"Homs" ... "Hey kids, I've got food!" ... Supply 1-7 ... fourth to first in Tooch's VW ... "You're lookin fine" ... Eger Gateway ... almost Dean's list ... "fourth for bridge" ... before and after ... perpetual dissenter ... Trink! ... January grad.

SUZANNE JEAN HONEYSETT
Johnston Road, Norristown, Pa.
Mathematics Tau Sigma Gamma
"Honeysuckle" ... "Sesquiseraphic Sue" ... WSGA pres ... "I have to iron a blouse" ... Charlie's ringleader ... accident ward ... Ogontz ... captain hockey, swimming, lacrosse ... "I can't find the bottom of my closet."

ROBERT EARL HOTTENSTEIN
410 Arch St., Spring City, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
Treasurer of Delta Pi two years running ... man with the money ... "Where's my receipt?" ... resident freshman-commuter last three years ... lunch at the Rail ... finally made it to Florida! ... Navy OCS after graduation ... "Anchors Aweigh."

WILLIAM EDWARD HUEBNER
2105 Horace Ave., Abington, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
"Heebs" ... "The Super Jew" ... switch major the middle of junior year ... 300 Club ... corresponding secretary of Beta Sig ... graduate school bound ... everyone likes a freebe ... flooded in 724 ... cellar dweller.
JOHN HERBERT HUNSICKER  
Royersford, Pa.  
History  
Co-captain and chaplain of track team . . .  
3/4 day student . . . basso profundo in Messiah . . .  
Mens Sports Editor of Ruby . . .  
weekly trips to Albright . . . “I’m going to breakfast so I get my money’s worth.”

RICHARD PAUL HURFF  
219 Black Horse Pike, Haddon Heights, N. J.  
History  
“Dick” . . . Canterbury Club’s atheist . . .  
Stine four years . . . education major . . .  
Wrinklepuss . . . Butch’s protector . . . Messiah . . . quiet until he gets to know you . . .  

HELEN NAGLE HUTCHESON  
3019 Maple Shade Lane, Woodbine,  
Wilmington 3, Del.  
Health and Physical Education  
Tau Sigma Gamma  
“How do you spell that?” . . . dancing phys. edder . . . universal baby sitter . . . enthusiastic student teacher . . . cellar dweller . . .  
Human for hours and hours and hours . . .  
Wake me when it’s over.”

ROBERT WILKES IHLOFF  
10 Wooster Rd., Tariffville, Conn.  
History  
Pi Nu Epsilon  
“Bob” . . . “Good Grief!” . . . an Armstrong advocate . . . one of the Canterbury crowd . . .  
“I’m just living for Meistersinger tour” . . .  
growing my own tonsure . . . “MELT!” . . . a library “worker” . . . Dean’s list . . . “the only thing better than ‘Old’ England is New England.”

MARGARET JENNEY  
Pine Creek Lane, Chester Springs, Pa.  
Psychology  
Phi Alpha Psi  
“Peggy” . . . Keeper of the Blue and Gold door . . .  
a summer at Congress Hall . . . “But roomie that’s sad!” . . . unpredictable . . . VW fan . . .  
Clamer clan.

LINDA RUTH KACHEL  
92 E. Bergen Place, Red Bank, N. J.  
Biology  
Phi Alpha Psi  
Science major . . . where else but lab? . . .  
Ruby Business Manager . . . whoopie-du . . .  
decorations . . . virgin fruit flies . . . guitar 1, 2 . . .  
long golden curls . . . sailing summers . . .  
introverted-extrovert . . . lavender . . . matter of fact . . . RAY . . . Goodie Room forever.
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PATRICIA ANNE KASINGER  
420 Orvilla Road, Lansdale, Pa.  
Chemistry  
"Pat" ... one of the Golddust twins ... 4 years in Shreiner ... lab assistant ... "I could have died" ... "Cheers to P Chem" ... pulled an all-nighter for German ... "poorness personified" ... conc. H,SO4 plus shoe leather equals holes.

SHIRLEY ANN KEEHN  
1142 Rambler Ave., Pottstown, Pa.  
English  
"Shirl" ... bubbly blonde ... perception personified ... European traveller ... Messiah and Meistersingers ... oblivious to alarm clocks ... quite unpredictable ... "stellar" ... Ellie's taskmaster ... "I'm going to write a book" ... Duryea's hairstylist ... a concern that is genuine.

ELIZABETH SUE KELLY  
202 E. Collingswood Ave., Oaklyn 6, N. J.  
Physics  
"Kelly" ... 3 1/2 year girl ... C&P Telephone next stop ... Nick ... Oh, that red hair ... Florida ... Shreiner forever ... KDK octet ... alltime friendliest waiter in the animal room ... physics lab assistant ... earned her Mrs.

ROBERT BRUCE KENSCHAFT  
Economics and Business Administration  
Sigma Rho Lambda  
"Shaft" ... young and innocent member of the Fircroft raider trio ... Wildwood beach patrol summers with Maynard ... known to many as the "Magician" ... escapades with Walt and Mike ... vassal of Fredericka the Great ... limited by open line to West Chester.

EDWIN GEORGE KEPHART, JR.  
214 Francis Ave., Norristown, Pa.  
Mathematics  
"Ned" or "Kep" ... introverted individualist ... tremendous inferiority complex ... frustration ... insomnia ... smiles? ... girlfriends? what are they? ... perpetually at "the Drug" ... timid ... twenty cups of coffee daily ... despondent ... Messiah ... chapel choir ... a "loner" ... grad school: OCS, United States Navy.

RUSSELL GREGORY KERN  
English  
Alpha Phi Omega  
"Greg" ... jovial, sincere and friendly ... Cub and Key ... Dean's list ... Alpha Psi member who knows all the lines ... APO's cherub ... proctor's headache ... devoted PSEA Prexy ... future prof ... idolizes Dr. Messinger ... Washington's failure ... U.C. playboy.
NANCY ANNE KILLIAN
Valley Forge, Pa.
Psychology

MONS KING
Mathematics Zeta Chi
"Mons" . . . "Hot Doggy" . . . quickest grin on campus . . . Math Club . . . ZX Rushing Chairman . . . golf in the ZOO . . . displaced zooman . . . long hair and a surfboard . . . likes grungy roommates . . . "Whatever you guys do is all right with me."

RICHARD ROSS KITCHELL
45 Whippany Rd., Whippany, N. J.
Economics and Business Administration

ELIZABETH ANNE KLEINGINNA
II York St., Hanover, Pa.
Political Science Kappa Delta Kappa Alpha Psi Omega
"Betsy" . . . "Klunker" . . . student teacher with problems . . . "I'm homesick for the park" . . . dancing on the tables anyone? . . . happiness is contacts finally . . . play practices . . . Messiah . . . KDK octet . . . smiley redhead . . . swimming team.

JOAN FRANCES KLEINHOFF
10 Home Rd., Hatboro, Pa.
Mathematics Tau Sigma Gamma

PAUL WARREN KLEINSMITH
100 W. Clinton St., Dover, N. J.
Economics and Business Administration Alpha Phi Omega
Fresh out of Harry courses . . . breaks all sleep records . . . Acme bound . . . "What's for breakfast in the coffee room?" . . . marketing enthusiast . . . never here on weekends.
WALTER FRANKLIN KNIGHT
R.D. #2, Box 125, Milford, N.J.
Biology
"Weav"... torn between motorcycles, horses, and studies... once caught in lab after three... never late—to bed... "How can I hook this golf bag to my motorcycle, Larry?"... came to the big city to go to college.

DAVID RAYMOND KOHR
662 Kirkwood Ave., Fox Chase Manor, Pa.
Psychology
"Dave"... Sig Rho Prexy... football with fine hands... constant sleeper... Patty’s one and only... MSGA... IFC... Freshman Class President... ex-campus leader... K.C.K. and his koolies... intramural B-Ball shooting champion... grad school or Navy OCS.

WALTER S. KORENKIEWICZ
R.D. #2, Collegeville, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
Apes president... basketball co-captain... fighting Polack... "Where is Chuck?"... moonlight becomes you... mobie king... Sieb’s chauffeur... French Fry Fan Club... "Ask Chuck, I am hurting."

JUDY LAWRENCE KRAMPF
2455 Tortugas Lane, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Health and Physical Education
Rebel, intellectual lion... "There is no one better than I"... Rat Pack... "Moon over Garden State Parkway"... T.W.I.G... Emma the Alligator... lacrosse target... "I’m in love!"... burgundy red VW... "I will breathe after my own fashion."

DALE ROBERT KRATZ
326 S. Whitfield St., Nazareth, Pa.
Mathematics
"Punchy"... Varsity Club’s fearless leader... captain of grapplers... always in shape... professor of TV and pinochle... pre-theo flameout... busts rocks with head... scarhead... APF’s sadistic pledgemaster... TGIF terror... "How about a slim Jim?"... weekends at Penn.

RONALD WILLIAM KREIS
44 Kosuth Place, Wayne, N.J.
Chemistry
Beardwood Chemical Society... P. Chem. 9 Club... friend of Charlie’s... weekend warrior... village dweller.
JACQUELINE IRENE KROSCHWITZ
1990 Kinter Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Chemistry Tau Sigma Gamma

ROBERT DOUGLAS KUBIE
696 Ridgewood Rd., Oradell, N. J.
Psychology
"Kube" . . . the red-headed kid who knows how to pony . . . seaside summers with Smitty . . . still taking poker lessons . . . finally discovered alcohol . . . two years in 724 . . . always prepared (?) . . . psychoanalyst . . . confused.

JUDITH LUCY KUMMLER
137 Cooper Ave., Iselin, N. J.
German Alpha Sigma Nu

GARLAND LA CLARE LAND, JR.
3629 Ridgeway Ave., Laureldale, Pa.
Mathematics
"Gary" . . . physics lab assistant . . . Math Club . . . eats anything including snails . . . honest cardplayer? . . . "I'm just resting my eyes" . . . perfect record, home every weekend . . . one of the two most contented men on campus . . . engaged to Sandy.

CAROLE ANITA LANE
Biology Phi Alpha Psi
"Lanie" . . . Springford fan . . . "Dear!" . . . Phi Psi's gung-ho treasurer . . . "Everything happens for the best" . . . happy termination parties . . . "Must get visual aids" . . . keeper of the chapel charts . . . it's just a matter of getting used to the car . . . athletic star!

CAROL LEE LEHMAN
Oakhurst Dr., R.D. #1, Center Valley, Pa.
English
A four year dream of grad school . . . third floor crew . . . to Speck's by comet . . . a race to beat the choir . . . official timekeeper . . . lost in the rain . . . 27 piece of luggage . . . Arivederci Roma . . . "senioritis."
EDWARD HESS LEISTER II
34 W. Myrtle St., Littlestown, Pa.
History
"Eddie" ... sports enthusiast ... "You hit the limit—five yellow slips" ... frustrated school teacher ... love affair with the Baltimore Colts ... "Palestra anyone?" ... South Hall prankster ... rarely cuts a class (?) ... "A six-pack of Schlitz with pop-tops."

GEORGE FRED LEUPOLD, JR.
308 Cuthbert Rd., Westmont, N. J.
Biology
Undisputed campus sleeping champ ... Susie who??? ... rec. room janitor ... intramural man ... "The boat's sinkin', save the beef" ... Lobley's lab partner ... third floor dissection team ... rigid study schedule ... Harvard bound ... gets Fatty's award.

ROBERT ATLEE LIVINGSTON
620 Manor Road, Narberth, Pa.
History
"Bob" ... organization man ... U.C.'s Toscanini ... music organization's president and student conductor ... never sleeps ... APO's traveling politician ... Europe, Florida, Kansas in one year ... frustrated athlete ... sports publicity and P.A. ... Weekly Sports Staff ... after grad. school, a communications career.

ROBERT LAWRENCE LIVINGSTON
34 Hamilton Ave., Seaside Heights, N. J.
Political Science
"Beto" ... Seaside gambler ... one of trio triplets ... George's easy credit loan company ... three year Freelandite ... Rutt's assistant bell-ringer ... wild parties at Audubon ... "No mail from the wench?" ... law school?

WILLIAM J. LOBLEY, JR.
205 B Plymouth Ave., Orland, Pa.
Biology
Dr. Howard's tennis partner ... a close second in any election ... Marilyn does exist! ... Ambler man makes good ... Aww Billy ... two time Levieman ... Messiah ... the pre-med's comedian in lab ... intramurals all the time ... purple fender ... pre-dent? ... pre-law? ... future?

WILLIAM SMITH LUNDGREN
1006 Sutton Terrace, Bala Cynwyd, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
"Bill" ... P.A.C. major ... Curtain Club minor ... "If I flunk out!" ... money mad ... "I'm tired" ... liberal Quaker ... "I have a friend, who" ... New York ... "I'll never graduate" ... "Anybody have a car?" ... "I'm hungry!"
WILLIAM B. MACK
Political Science  Beta Sigma Lambda
Great White Hunter ... 8 point buck and a
Barnegat Goose ... UC's first 8-minute mile
... Firecroft house parties ... introvert ... scholar ... "Kiss me baby" ... "I couldn't care
less! It's overrated." ... "Your values are all
fouled-up!"

MIRIAM MARCY
604 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
Psychology  Kappa Delta Kappa
"Mimi" ... engaged ... Brian ... twice KD
veep ... ISC ... PSEA ... Weekly and Ruby
staffs ... gung-ho student teacher ... organi-
zation plus ... talks with her eyes ... logical?
... pseudo psychologist ... "Let's go to the
Rail" ... people, places, and things ... Eu-
rope, 1961.

ROBERT MICHAEL MASCHOCK
Lakeview, Barnesville, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
"Masher" ... varsity defensive football 1, 2,
3, 4 ... known to keep training ... made
Zola so mean ... new breed of Apex ... Stu-
ces ... cellar dweller ... almost ECAC ... 
takes an occasional drink ... alternates sem-
mesters in kitchen ... one of UC's coal-
crackers.

DONALD EDWARD MATUSOW
Political Science  Sigma Rho Lambda
"Tuse" ... perpetual Dean's lister ... presi-
dent procrastinate of Pi Gamma Mu ... Thes-
pian second semester junior year ... bad atti-
ditude in pantry ... "best potential in frat" ... 
lucky at cards, unlucky at love ... never
known to get emotional ... future lawyer or
actor or diplomat or ... or.

JOHN WESLEY MAYNARD, JR.
192 West Essex St., Lansdowne, Pa.
Biology  Sigma Rho Lambda
"Holly" ... has potent feet ... faraway loves,
but moving closer to home ... Wildwood days
with Shaft ... poker according to Maverick
... would die if mailroom was locked for two
days ... pre-vet, pre-med, pre-dent ... studies?
hard.

SUSAN LEE MAZE
3807 Germantown Pike, Collegeville, Pa.
Health and Physical Education
"Sue"  ... Tau Sig ... "How 'bout a cup of
coffee?" ... lucky Fridays ... PE 113 ... 
little girl, little car ... "lethry" of rats ...
Phoenixville frostbite ... cartilage case ...
working girl ... Day Study to Beardwood ...
New Brunswick bound ... engaged to Bob.
LINHART FIELDS McMULLIN II
621 Delaware Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Mathematics  Alpha Phi Omega
"Lin"... ambitious... daily commuter...
"Charlie" Goren" of the Day Study... the Barn's a long way from Broadway... Dean's team... APO's banker... procrastinator...
"Dr. Messinger, I left my ST-4's at home"... Blue Eyes.

GEORGE SNYDER McVAUGH, JR.
Mathematics  Alpha Phi Omega
"George"... Social Responsibility Commission... varsity soccer, one year... Day student... Jack of all majors, master of none... consistently inconsistent... "I think I need a new major"... ambition: unknown... destination: reach my ambition.

LARRY GEORGE MEYERS
Obelisk, Pa.
Political Science
Friendly... staunch Republican... Curtain Club... varies his studies... avid interest in politics... devoted to the Arts... enjoys Pol. Sci. and Lit. classes... Y representative... former Day student.

JUDITH JO MILLER
248 Braeside Ave., East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Mathematics  Tau Sigma Gamma
"Judy"... perpetual napper... Beardwood's money collector... "Pat, how do you spell?"... finds clipboards dangerous... Clamer Crew, Beardwood 2... married off first roommate, can't get rid of second... "Break time"... "But I always get my worst marks in math."

LAWRENCE ALFRED MILLER
Mathematics
"Larry"... 3 year Derr Dragon... wrestling and baseball manager... "There has to be something better than thrown-in towels"... "Anybody for ping-pong or Frisbee?"... tea, peanut butter and crackers... 49 hours of math... future actuary... Jotto.

RONALD LEE MOGEL
31 Benner Rd., Royersford, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
"Mogs"... four year Day student... intramural sports and baseball... active interest in hunting and fishing... midnight trips to the Trio... Day student card shark... procrastinator... folk music and dixieland.
BETTEANNE B. MOORE  
1215 Spring St., Sharon Hill, Pa.  
History Tau Sigma Gamma  
Close: case... trauma much?... Ocean City summers...
"Do you think it would be all right if I cut?"... Tau Sig scribe...
"Wake me up in five minutes"... love that kitchen... punctuality plus.

JESSE CHARLES MOORE  
19 Hitchner Ave., Bridgeton, N. J.  
English Alpha Phi Omega  
"Jess"... APO veep... Debating Team...  
"Let's go for a ride"... vacations in the hard-ware store... English teacher?... grad school?... chronic worrier... "Get up Ding- 
er!"... took up skiing—use to study...  
"Gotta push tonight"... Dean's team.

CAROLINE V. MORETZ  
642 Chew St., Allentown, Pa.  
English Tau Sigma Gamma  
"Mort"... Ruby Co-Editor... blase and bored... Tau Sig's tax collector... Weekly  
News... waiter's blues... Dean's list once... "Rink and Mort"... conscientious niche seeker... Daily Bulletin... could care less...  
944 powder scandal... Old-Guard Tau Sigger.

MERIDY ELIZABETH MURPHY  
1006 West High St., Haddon Heights, N.J.  
Psychology Omega Chi Alpha Psi Omega  
"Murph"... Groundhog 3, 4... 1/2 wardrobe... Curtain Club prexy... 944... lun-atic fringe... Hebe 1, 2, 3, 4... O Chi's V.P.  
... strings and candles... closet case... colorguard captain... bridge 3, 4... Kirk experimentalist... daily traumas... "Fearless Moth"... "Can I go home now?"

M. SUZANNE MUSSELMAN  
Blawenburg, N. J.  
Mathematics Phi Alpha Psi  
"Suzie"... "Superhumanerable Suzanne" frightens frosh... "experienced waiter"... hard worker on WSGA (Soap Box Brigade)... member of Clamer's Clan... varsity tennis doubles... Mama Musselman's fudge.  
"Does anyone want anything from Blawen-
burg?"... care packages... a true Phi Psi Pal!

EDWIN C. MYERS  
R.D. #1, Pequea, Pa.  
Psychology Alpha Phi Omega  
"Ed"... "Sorry, gotta catch a plane"... student PSE A pres... "I'm suppose to make a speech? Tonight?"... Y Cabinet... proctor 724—or is it 942?... Student NEA pres... stop over in Collegeville... NCCY... no Booz in the dorm... next free weekend?
SUSAN DALE PEIFFER
166 Clearview Ave., Huntingdon, Pa.
Biology Omega Chi
"Peif" ... "nap time" ... commuting to Carlisle ... hot fudge sundaes ... "I'll get my brownie points" ... organization plus ... deprecating ambitions ... "Karen" ... jelly donuts ... "Bob just called" ... Bermuda ... "I love my VW" ... O Chi's moneybags ... knitting 3, 4 ... "I need some volunteers."

HARRY H. POTE, JR.
117 Poplar Walk, Ridley Park, Pa.
Chemistry Zeta Chi
"F.P." ... lab assistant ... best secretary in ZX history ... stockmarket king ... Natalie ... subtle J.O.'s ... teacher or grad school or Nat ... 8 roommates in 4 years ... the barber ... Magma Cum Credito ... star miler ... 2 year benchwarmer for Whatley ... top musician ... P. Chem. wizz.

HELEN MARIE PRATT
624 West Walnut St., Palmyra, Pa.
Chemistry
Hershey I.C. transfer ... freshman history, lit., Van Dam's bio, and organic chem. all at once ... bound for medical school ... P.C. 9 Club ... third floor crews Paisley and Pfahler ... snowflakes ... summers at camp.

MARLENE DOLORES PRICE
439 Paradise Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Chemistry
The other Gold dust twin ... 4 years in Shreiner ... "but I don't want to do P. Chem." ... je ne sais pas ... "you called?" ... an all-nighter for German! ... the Dean can't hit today ... MM.

DAVID J. RAU
History Alpha Phi Omega
"Tub's" ... a don't have to ... charter member LLFC ... hey teach ... Christy's minstrels ... Europe bound? ... South, 724, 701 ... "Whadd'ah mean no" ... ex Levie ... leader who never leads ... busy social life ... APO rushing chairman.

SALLY J. REED
Main St., Port Norris, N. J.
Mathematics
Tall, blonde ... math whiz ... lizard hunting ... "Qui-et hours" ... "ouisters" ... blue lights ... Clamer secretary ... willing worker ... Y commissioner ... PSEA secretary ... Messiah ... talkative, lively ... "We get letters"... let's take a "Marley" walk ... 4 years with Joni ... "Singing in the rain."
SHIRLEY GAIL REED  
525 South Spruce St., Elizabethtown, Pa.  
Biology  
Pre-medder. . . pushing for histo. . . “Artifacts, all of them!” . . equal time devoted to music and major. . . soprano asset to college choirs . . Pre-med Society . . “just another afternoon in lab” . . 4 year tray carrier . . 942 to 316.

OTTO WASHINGTON RENNER III  
1601 Butler Pike, Ambler, Pa.  
Economics and Business Administration  
Beta Sigma Lambda  
“Ot” . . B.A. in 3 . . Penthouse plus 1 equals Roc’s . . sometime president of Spanish Club . . long drives to Penn State . . hooked at Bear Meadows Vista . . Marcia and law school in the future.

RICHARD LINN RILEY  
Biology  

JUNE M. RITTING  
5716 North Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.  
Health and Physical Education  
Tau Sigma Gamma  
“Junebug” . . banister vaulting at 944 . . Dean’s list . . Groundhog . . “I have to get to work” . . . Florida trip to Zabe’s . . “Oh! I just locked my car keys in the trunk” . . rises and shines, slowly . . Tau Sigger.

RONALD HERBERT RITZ  
216 Fennmore Rd., Mamaroneck, N. Y.  
Mathematics Alpha Phi Epsilon  

SHARON ETHEL ROBBINS  
189 Park Rd., Parsippany, N. J.  
History Kappa Delta Kappa  
GEORGE EDGAR RUTLEDGE
1240 Southern Rd., York, Pa.
Psychology

LORRAINE KINCES ROMETO
68 Hillside Ave., Doylestown, Pa.
English

JEANNE ANN ROOSEN
147 S. Van Dien Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
English
Phi Alpha Psi

RUTH ANNE ROSHONG
English
Kappa Delta Kappa
Commander-in-chief of Day Study forces . . weakness: theology students, ripe olives, Siamese fighting fish . . . KD's scribe . . . counting the days 'til June 13 . . . cloud of dust leaving Collegeville on Fridays . . . memorable curb in parking lot.

MARY ANN ARLENE ROZSAS
308 East Race St., Stowe, Pa.
English
Quiet and sedate . . . three day term papers . . . "Don't worry, I'll finish it" . . . five summers at a drive-in theatre . . . Messiah . . . student or teacher? . . . Second-in-command of the forces . . . loves to drive . . . hates to be early . . . "Dirty rats!"

RICHARD WAYNE SANDERS
706 Washington Lane, Jenkintown, Pa.
History
Pi Gamma Mu
"Dick" . . . four-year Stine man . . . extemporaneous debater . . . one year too early for "College Bowl" . . . "Y" cabinet . . . rooms with cousin Jack . . . Messiah . . . summer salesman and world traveler . . . "Turn in your senior write-ups to 221 Stine."
Thomas Watson Sandhoff, Jr.
135 Nancy Lane, Trenton 8, N.J.
Biology Delta Mu Sigma
The Seals' keeper ... Fatty's right hand man...
"Any coffee tonight?" ... long distance—
Neptune, New Jersey ... a not-so-green bean...
"I'm pulling an all-nighter again" ... se-
cret ambition: to be a Christie Minstrel.

Charles Robert Schaal
22 E. Haddon Ave., Oaklyn, N.J.
Political Science Delta Mu Sigma
"Gunner" ... 5-0 sophomore ... Mickey...
Mobie King ... frequent dates with the boys...
Rocco's ... Sieb's boy ... constant bor-
rrower always in need of money ... "cheese
and crackers" ... Collingswood interests...
Ocean City summers ... late evening escap-
pades ... mono kid.

William Frederick Scholl
780 Beech Place, New Milford, N.J.
History Delta Mu Sigma
The "Rev" ... Weekly business manager...
varsity football and baseball captain ... Stuic...
... Prexy Demas and headwaiter deluxe...
Prexy IFC ... doesn't drink, smoke, or curse...
on to fulfill ideals of the "Reverend Mr.
Black."

Donald Joseph Schultz
34 Wilson Ave., Bellmawr, N.J.
Economics and Business Administration Seals
"Schultzie" ... Pres. Ec. and Bus. Admin.
Club ... intramural sports ... grad. school!!
... "Motor Mouth" ... "Man, did Villanova
look tough" ... that weekend at Harcum...
ball hawk on the court ... one of Elmer's boys
... ready, willing, and able.

Elaine Marie Schweitzer
903 Hunters Lane, Oreland, Pa.
English Phi Alpha Psi
Two years as Phi Psi's Social Chairman...
Stauffer corner rooms ... Peggy's roomie...
"Must get organized!" ... Clamer Clan...
likes green beans ... knit-wit ... has been on
both sides of the desk at Springfield High ...
always smiling.

Anthony Joseph Sermarini
Hartford Rd., Moorestown, N.J.
History Alpha Phi Epsilon
"Tony" ... four years at halfback ... "off my
back, Sammy" ... pin borrowed on time ... non-Armstrong history major ...
if it's not
darts, it's pool ... Track Co-captain ... third
in a double ... gone Trout fishing ... tough
little guy.
BRENDA SHORB
611 Fern Rd., Glenside, Pa.

History
Groundhog 3-4 . . . "Brenda, telephone!"

Bull . . Chris 2, 3, 4 . . . Campus Chest Co- chairman . . . sophisticate . . . 1/5 of a wardrobe . . . OCHI's Corresponding Secretary . . . Messiah . . . Hall Chairman . . . "OUT!" . . . planning on new roommate . . . "rooms, hurry up!" . . . ex 944 . . . slept through panty raid . . . "Bridge?"

JOHN WILLIAM SIEBENSON II
410 Willow Rd., Oreland, Pa.

Mathematics

CHERYL LEE SIEGAL
Box 221, R.D. #1, Harvey's Lake, Pa.

Biology
Kappa Delta Kappa
Pre-medder . . . one of the KD octet . . . a sports editor of both publications . . . NAVY . . . Harvey's Lake—"where's that?" . . . blue, blue contact lenses . . . white Corvair with a Villanova sticker . . . gone to Bosler's . . . KDK Historian . . . bass monotone . . . "enough for all."

CHRISTIAN SMINK
722 Mine St., Pottsville, Pa.

German
Avid Dean's lister . . . an inactive Zetan . . . 4 years in Detwiler dorm . . . Stuics . . . an ex-rowdy . . . one of the "Hart's" prodigies . . . dates Brenda . . . a "coal cracker" . . . grew up with Emmert . . . intramural fan . . . friends with "Doc" . . . a "pusher" . . . 4 A's and 2 B's.

JAMES PRESTON SHINNICK
4 E. Clinton Ave., Oaklyn, N.J.

Biology
Delta Mu Sigma
Pres . . . duck lover . . . fireman . . . suave . . . swab organizer . . . flipping pancakes . . . N.Y. nights . . . Har-ry! . . . ship ahoy, summer sailor . . . "Leave things as they are" . . . eating major . . . Mr. Fix-it . . . cool pool of genes.

PAUL LANDIS SHISLER

Physics
"Shis" . . four year day student . . . '57 Ford . . . hates alarm clocks . . . "I think I'll bid 26!" . . . This might be the year for the Phillies . . . staunch Republican . . . confirmed bachelor . . . "Hearts anyone?"
JAMES GEHMAN SMYTH
337 Salaignac St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
Alpha Phi Omega
“Smitty” ... Harry major, Sieb minor ...
Onwake man ... gung-ho intramurals ...
“That’s pronounced ‘Smith,’ sir” ... rock and roll fan ... “where’s Tubby” ... Cathy’s clown ... seaside con man ... “Get serious” ...
... Rail regular ... Europe or bust!!

LAWRENCE KENNETH SNYDER
919 N. 68th St., Philadelphia 51, Pa.
Biology
“Schnide” ... 3 year Maples survivor ... perennial chess team captain ... Levie casualty ...
“Where can we get a fourth, John?” ... Pre-med society ... rooms with a motorcycle addict ... staunch opponent of the Seals ...
... Jeff bound ... L and L.

PAUL CORNWELL SPARKS
Sunset Rd., Burlington, N. J.
Biology ... Seals
“Sparksie” ... Secretary-treasurer of Brownback-Anders Pre-med Society ... “Ya-ba-doo” ...
... ginger — had my cake and ate it too ...
sleeps inna shower ... paragon of vulgarity ...
... stayed stewed for the nudes ...
... finds it hard getting up in the morning.

LINCOLN SPURGEON
923 Delsea Drive, South Dennis, N. J.
Biology ... Zeta Chi
“Spurge” ... Pre-med, Society Veep ... Jeff bound ...
... freshman benchman for Whatley ...
... Zeta letterwriter ...
... Fatty’s 4 year man ...
... tough shoes ...
... roomed with the vacationing white whale: Moby Don ...
... pinned for six weeks (to his shoulder) ...
... meek ...
... quiet ...
... shy.

JAMES EYRICH STAUFFER
Economics and Business Administration
Zeta Chi
“Huck” ... Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Football ...
... Varsity Club ... Business Club ...
... “Pine’s good, but oh that black oak” ...
... Ursinus Davy Crocket ...
... pool, poker, and Piel’s ...
... “Flip ya, to see who puts the quarter in the juke box” ...
... Sieb’s loss is Rocco’s gain ...
... “Gail” force winds.

SAMUEL NISSLY STAYER
118 North George Street, Millersville, Pa.
History
Pi Gamma Mu
Alpha Phi Omega
Pi Nu Epsilon
“Sam” ... campus conservative ...
... takes copious notes ...
... Dean’s list ...
... “Ursinus needs a music major!” ...
... guards vault for APO and PSEA ...
... IRC ...
... “Tonight is activity night!” ...
... varsity ping-pong and frisbee ...
... likes sincere people ...
... a future Ph.D.
CHARLES JOSEPH STEVENS,
455 Locust Ave., Burlington, N. J.
Political Science  Alpha Phi Omega
A regular chapel attender . . . lab assistant without being a science major . . . four years with the Meistersingers and Messiah . . . Dean's list . . . IRC President for two years . . . junior year induction into Pi Nu Epsilon and Pi Gamma Mu.

DAVID MALCOLM STEWART
Political Science  Alpha Phi Omega  Pi Nu Epsilon
"Dave" . . . George's alarm clock . . . finally out of Freeland . . . vociferous vocalist . . . Dean's list finally . . . Liv's Men's Shop . . . all night push: never . . . Meistersinger Tour 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . prom decorator . . . future??? teacher . . . four years in Freshman Quartet . . . grad. school.

DOROTHY RUTH STEWART
2619 Sunset Blvd., Broomall, Pa.
English  Kappa Delta Kappa

DONALD HOWARD STOCK
Biology  Delta Mu Sigma

FRANK TAYLOR STRATTON
410 Longfellow Ave., Wyncote, Pa.
Biology  Alpha Phi Omega

WILLIAM LEE STYER
R.D. #1, Spring City, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
"Bill" . . . commuter four years . . . ping-pong specialist . . . 2-ton Chevy . . . track team . . . jokes with Ted . . . varied interests.
HAROLD CHARLES SUNDBY, JR.
952 Edge Hill Rd., Roslyn, Pa.
English
Quiet, reserved...lives with FM radio...
Finally made that damned Dean's List...8
hours a night club...Young Republican...
2 long years at Glenwood coffin...anti-syco-
phantic...subtle sense of humor...’64
Ruby...“Missed what dance?”

GEORGE EDWARD SWARTLEY, JR.
330 Central Ave., Soudertown, Pa.
Mathematics Delta Pi Sigma
“Ward”...true apartment dweller...way-
ward ’63 graduate...majored in travel and
“Happy Hour”...Levie and the Dean for
hours...Beta Sig without dues...destination unknown...wants to see the world...need a “Best Man”

THOMAS STOTT SWINTON
1 Walnut Lane, Colonia, N. J.
Economics and Business Administration
Beta Sigma Lambda
“Swint”...other half of the penthouse...president of the 5 year club...Leber's own
“Dear Abby”...Leber leaper...Phi Psi
hustler...a student's student...the spirit of U.C. ...“I won't fall in love this semester.”

CATHERINE ANNE TAYLOR
334 W. Union St., West Chester, Pa.
Psychology Phi Alpha Psi
“Kay”...Rat Pack...square mile...danc-
ing cheerleader...Larry...“Hey!”...Little Red Spark...the Black and the Grey...Goldfish...from Snell to Freud...Peg-
gy's accomplice...knitting 3, 4.

LINDA FAYIDA THOMPSON
127 Cork Hill Rd., Franklin, N. J.
Biology Kappa Delta Kappa
K.D.'s prexy...“Roomie, get up!”... tickles
ivories for Meistersingers and Messiah...pinned?...inner seven—reduced...“What
can I say?”...Shreiner Reception Room...
Arlene's roommate FOUR years...student
teaching z-z-z-z...room one late permission...
Bill.

ARLENE KAY VOGEL
809 Ellis Ave., Newtown Square, Pa.
Mathematics Kappa Delta Kappa
“Vogs”...K.D.'s social chairman...Weekly
subscriptions anyone?...“Roomie, set the
alarm!”...Evening School—Nightmares!
sings? in Messiah...inner seven—reduced
...BDC...room 1 late permissions...
Linda's roomie...Shreiner—Alpha and Ome-
ga...JOHN!...Who's He?: President.
LOUISE CAROL WAGNER
263 N. Fourth St., Hamburg, Pa.
German Phi Alpha Psi
“Weezie” ... three years with Jean?? ... “Oh, P.H.!!” ... third floor water battles ... platanos, platanos, platanos ... Dallas ...
“You’re out of your mind.” ... animal farm ... student teacher! Who? Me? ... early to bed, late to rise ... rah, rah kid.

M. BRENT WALL
Political Science Delta Pi Sigma
Hapa Fujiyama ... MSGA ... V.P. Delta Pi ... “Scouts Friday” ... late dates ... career in foreign affairs ... U.S. State Department?
... YR ... miserable summer in a bakery ... known for elegant utterances ... gregarious ... late riser ... notorious class cutter ... future: graduate school.

JEAN MAY WALLACE
784 Roslyn Ave., Glenside, Pa.
Psychology Kappa Delta Kappa
“Wally” ... fatso ... I don’t believe it! ...
“Go ahead, I’ll catch up” ... Ugh! footballs again?! ... “Has Dennis called?” ... “Oh, P.H.!!” ... love that Charlie ... three years with Louise?? ... third floor crew ... smart alec ... four years of senioritis.

IANICE IRENE WATKEYS
94 N. College Ave., Flourtown, Pa.
Chemistry Omega Chi
Found playing the piano and baking goodies in infrequent idle moments ... “Up and down, up and down, up and down to Flourtown” ... sews up a storm ... “There’s something wrong with the car” ... well done hamburgers ... O Chi party decorations.

JOHN HEIMS WEAVER
341 Market St., Bangor, Pa.
German Alpha Phi Epsilon
“Weave” ... U.C. five year plan ... nomad in Europe ... Varsity Club economic advisor ... Latin and Russian for hours ... Punchy’s associate professor of TV and pinochle ... delivery boy from Rocco’s ... one of Laura’s boys ... future teacher???

DAVID WILLIAM WEISEL
230 Toltickon Ave., Quakertown, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration
“Dave” ... transferred to Ursinus in ’62 ... extra point kicker on the football team ... “I’m bound to graduate some day” ... drives his Porsche when weather permits ... Messiah Chorus ... “How bout a few ‘quickies’ at the Bridge?”
ROBERT JOSEPH WELLER
Economics and Business Administration
"Borsch" . . . Curtain Club . . . one of Harry's herd . . . terror of Mount Uri . . .
grungy all nighters . . . an obsequious gentleman . . . steady breakfast clubber . . .
blah! soggy rubber gloves and black pots . . . Amigo's aide-de-camp.

JOHN HENRY WERT
R.D. #1, Hamburg, Pa.
Political Science
Pi Nu Epsilon
Pi Gamma Mu
U.C.'s answer to Gene Mauch . . . "Isn't she tough?" . . . Football and Basketball Mgr. . . .
dumb Dutchman . . . "Save your money!" . . . Bell's friend . . . band and Messiah . . . "Who
stole my key?" . . . twister . . . "Girls shouldn't smoke" . . . 27 pair of underwear.

DIANE ELVA WILLIAMS
505 Centre Ave., Newtown, Pa.
History
Alpha Sigma Nu
Sig Nu Prexy . . . popular soloist . . . Messiah, Meistingers . . . ancient history? . . . "but
I like student teaching!" . . . 3 years with Peggy and the B.B.O.C. . . . well known operator
(switchboard, I mean) . . . ISC Veep . . . Armstrong and Parsons fan.

BONNIE LOU WILLSON
113 N. 17th St., Allentown, Pa.
Biology
"Viera" . . . well-worn path between Shreiner and Pfahler . . . my "Kitty" was an owl . . .
SKF summer at Jeff . . . College Bowl . . . Dr. Sturgis' Bible Study . . . walks in the woods
(botanizing) . . . trips to Drexel . . . U.C. in 3 1/2 . . . Sante's forever!

BARCLAY MARSHALL WILSON
3 Fleetwood Dr., Somerville, N. J.
Biology
Stalwart band member . . . three lines in Mr. and Mrs. North . . . "Paint? I don't smell
any paint" . . . pre-med hopeful . . . "That doesn't even belong in the same phylum" . . .
assisted in Martian landing at Stine Hall.

DONALD TIMOTHY WOLF
Box 54, Rahns, Pa.
Chemistry
Beta Sigma Lambda
"Whitey" . . . changed roommates for junior year . . . "Father of the Year" . . . 9:30—
good-night, guys . . . "He's in the closet, Jed." . . . "Cheese it Harv, the cops" . . . "If he
were an albino, he'd have pink eyes."
KENNETH EDWIN WOODWARD
107 Harmony Rd., West Grove, Pa.
Political Science Sigma Rho Lambda

FLORENCE ANN WORSTER
120 Garden Rd., Oreland, Pa.
Mathematics Phi Alpha Psi

LARRY DOUGLAS WORTH
832 Atlantic City Blvd., Bayville, N. J.
Political Science Sigma Rho Lambda
"Capt" Larry . . . Sig Rho’s Pledgemaster . . . Cub and Key . . . spent two years in goal for Bakemen . . . Y.R . . . kitchen buzzard . . . only since the second day . . . Kay all the way . . . Dean’s list . . . Varsity Club . . . ICG . . . the communal system.

FREDERIC WILLIAM YOCUM, JR.
436 Aldan Ave., Aldan, Pa.
Chemistry

IRENE RUTH YOST
1440 Turner St., Allentown, Pa.
Economics and Business Administration Alpha Sigma Nu

JUDITH HELEN ZABEL
1375 Pasadena Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Health and Physical Education Omega Chi
BENJAMIN THEODORE ZARTMAN, JR.
1300 Alsace Rd., Reading, Pa.
Health and Physical Education

"Zarts" . . . really love it here . . . Reading bear . . . ex-wrestler . . . "Sure I'm 21" . . .
"Do you want to drag?" . . . clean liver . . .
"She doesn't look like a phys- edder!" . . . stayed here on weekends—once.

WILLIAM JOHN ZIEGENFUSS
2126 Lincoln Ave., Northampton, Pa.
Political Science

"Bill" . . . history, government, politics and 942 . . . active in the former French Club . . .
Vice-president of the International Relations Club . . . will enter the teaching profession.

JAY DONALD ZULICK III
Economics and Business Administration

"Zul" . . . "Zola" . . . pinned to Linda . . .
APE's treasurer . . . new breed of APE . . .
conservative Stuic . . . "Rim's Roomie . . . one of Lynch's boys . . . animal at times . . . fragile footballer . . . likes a beer . . . outside shot
APE's B-Ball team . . . "goodbye U.C."
GRADUATION
JUNE 8, 1964

BACCALAUREATE SERMON—
The Reverend Edward Karl Knettler

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS—
John Ciardi

RECIPIENTS OF HONORARY DEGREES—
John Ciardi
Edward Karl Knettler
John Hoyer Updike
Philip William Weiss

COMMENCEMENT HONORS—
Valedictorian: Barbara Ann Greim
Salutatorian: Wade Alan Alexander
Magna Cum Laude: Wade Alan Alexander
Barbara Ann Greim
Jacqueline Irene Kroschwitz
Cum Laude: Alma Kathryn Altemose
Marie Eileen Devine
MaryAnn Kressler Haas
Joan Frances Kleinhoff
Samuel Nissly Stayer
Charles Joseph Stevens
Donald Howard Stock
Bonnie Lou Willson
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

Biology: James P. Barrett
Chemistry: Jacqueline I. Kroschwitz
English: Marie E. Devine
           Richard P. Hurff
           Samuel N. Stayer
History: Wade A. Alexander
         Elmeretta J. Bottiglier
         Linda J. Carpenter
         Robert W. Ihloff
         Richard W. Sanders
         Samuel N. Stayer
Mathematics: Alma K. Altemose
            Barbara A. Greim
Political Science: Roy B. Christman
               Charles J. Stevens
               M. Brent Wall
Psychology: George E. Rutledge
EVENTS

ACTIVITIES
FOUNDERS DAY

The 1963 Founder's Day program held on November 11 was highlighted by Miss Marion G. Spangler's presentation of a portrait of the late Dr. Henry T. Spangler, her father and President of Ursinus from 1893 to 1904.

In addition to the recognition of those on the Dean's list and seven graduating seniors, five honorary degrees were bestowed. The Honorable Richard S. Schweiker, Representative from the 13th Pennsylvania district, the Honorable Alfred L. Taxis, President Judge of the Montgomery County Orphans Court, and Mr. John M. Cummings, veteran columnist and political commentator, were awarded the Doctor of Law degree. The Rev. Paul Crawford Scheirer, a Pottstown pastor and church leader, was presented a Doctor of Divinity degree. Dr. Nobushige Ukai, President of the International Christian University of Japan, received a Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

PARENTS DAY

Corsaged mothers and inquisitive fathers visited the Ursinus campus en masse on October 19 for the third annual Parents Day festivities. After touring the resident halls, the parents witnessed a Wilkes College rout of the Bears on Patterson Field. Following the game, President Helfferich and faculty members greeted the parents in the College Gymnasium and answered questions pertaining to the academic and social aspects of Ursinus life.
Exciting football and beautiful girls were spotlighted in U.C.’s 1963 Homecoming festivities. A superb 25 point second half—by far the best effort of the season—gave the Bears a comfortable 32-8 victory over Haverford College. Captain Ron Ritz, Tony Sermarini, and the Bear front wall played one of their finest games, but the victory hung on the play-calling and accurate arm of Quarterback Ron Emmert. At the game’s end, Emmert, who tossed three touchdowns and scored the fourth himself, was presented the Kenneth E. Walker Memorial Trophy as the game’s outstanding player. 3,000 fans roared their approval on this windy November 9 afternoon.

At half-time, President Donald Helfferich crowned Delta Pi Sigma’s Carol Heber as Homecoming Queen.

Other events of the day included luncheons held by sororities for returning alumna. The Spirit Committee judged Clamer Hall as the dormitory with the most original lawn decoration. In the evening, a dance was held in the college gymnasium.
Ron Emmert receives the Kenneth E. Walker Memorial Trophy.

Clamer Hall’s prize display.

THE QUEEN’S COURT
Alpha Phi Epsilon—Mary Louise Hamm
Delta Mu Sigma—Carol DeSilva
Beta Sigma Lambda—Joni Kleinhoff
Sigma Rho Lambda—Patty Hill
Delta Pi Sigma—Carol Heber
Zeta Chi—Pat Goekmeyer
SENIOR BALL

The curtain of gloom parted slightly on the tragic November 22 as Sunnybrook became Margaret Mitchell's exotic southern plantation "Tara" for the 1963 Senior Ball. The highlight of the evening was the announcement of the Lord and Lady of the Ball. Jim Shinnick, senior class president, was crowned Lord by Dean Rothenberger, and senior class treasurer Nancy Holochuk was crowned Lady by President Helfferich. Following this, the permanent officers of the Class of 1964 were announced: President—Jim Shinnick, Secretary—Joan Kleinhoff, Loyalty Fund Chairman—Fred Yocum, Reunion Chairman—Nancy Holochuk.

LORD AND LADY: Nancy and Jim.

The receiving line-up.
The usually reticent Ursinus women had a chance to date their secret sweethearts on February 14 as the student government associations sponsored U.C.’s annual turnabout dance, the Lorelei. Over 150 couples danced to the music of Lester Lanin in the handsomely decorated Sunnybrook Ballroom. Appropriately enough, the theme of this dance was an “Old Fashioned Valentine.”

The highlight of the evening was the crowning by Mrs. Donald Helfferich of the popular MSGA “Kingfish” Frank Stratton as King of the Lorelei, a position voted him by the Ursinus women. Patty Hill then named the women who were selected as members of the Whitians, Ursinus’ honorary scholastic society for women. Honored were Edith Clouse, Judith Esterline, Jean Hunter, Barbara Klie, Diana Wright, and Mary Ann Wuenschel.
The Campus Chest Drive was marked by a student enthusiasm not seen in the past few years. As a result, over $1,700 was collected and divided among the four selected charities.

Included in this year's activities were the Student-Faculty Show, the Faculty Bicycle Race, the Demas steak dinner, fraternity and sorority auctions, the Ugly Man Contest, shoe shines and the sale of sweets and pretzels. Two new activities were held this year: a car smashing session which was a big hit and a Student-Faculty College Bowl Contest in which the students emerged victorious—at least until final grades.

Co-chairmen of the 1964 Campus Chest were Brenda Shorb and Richard Riley. They were assisted by several representatives from each class.
Jeanne Dawson reigned as Queen when the Class of 1965 presented its Junior Prom at Sunnybrook on Friday, March 13, 1964. The Queen's Court included Carol Ort, Joyce Maloney, Anne Shissler, and Patricia Goekmeyer.

Tapped for the Cub and Key Society were Tim Cope, Pete Dunn, Craig Heller, Mike Kelly, Jerry Rosenberger, Jim Scheirer, and John Wirth.
QUEEN OF THE JUNIOR PROM, Jeanne Dawson

THE QUEEN AND HER COURT—Carol Ort, Joyee Maloney, Jeanne Dawson, Anne Shissler, and Patricia Gockmeyer.

NEW CUB AND KEY MEN—Jim Scheirer, Mike Kelly, John Wirth, Jerry Rosenberger, Craig Heller, and Tim Cope.
Patterson Field was the scene of the first live Broadway musical as "We Love You, Conrad" was presented at the fourth annual Spring Festival. Student directors Gail Allebach and Bonnie Fisher worked under the supervision of Mrs. Connie Poley for the success of this production. This year's festivities were more spectacular because this was the first time a chorus, a band, and a dance group were combined into one production. Special credit went to the respective directors: Bob Livingston, Bob Campbell, and Pam McDonough. The play itself took the form of dialogue and song by the six leading characters: Sue Harman, Dave Weisel, Pat Smith, Barry Feinberg, Dave Stewart, and Bill Kulesh.

Two representatives from each class formed the Spring Festival Court.
Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity composed of college men who have previously been affiliated with the Scouting movement. The purpose of the fraternity is to develop leadership, promote friendship, and provide service, both on and off campus. Living up to their principles, the brothers of Lambda Upsilon chapter are often seen conducting elections, assisting in registration, decorating the campus at Christmas, and working at three neighboring camps.

The fraternity held several special projects this year. These included collecting used textbooks for Asian students, raising money for sound equipment for the college gym, sponsoring the Ugly Man Contest for Campus Chest, and conducting a poll among the student body to find out what APO might do to improve used textbook sales on campus.
Organized in 1955, the Stuics is an eating club composed of junior and senior men. Faculty guests are invited to the monthly luncheons in order to build stronger student-faculty ties.

The purpose of the Debating Club is to help train individuals to think quickly and clearly. It stresses competition with other institutions of higher learning. Tournaments were held this year with Rosemont, Rutgers, Trenton State, and Columbia. The Club also participated in the Temple Novice and Navy Invitational Tournaments.

DEBATING

STUICS

The '64 Ruby staff began its toil long before senior year. Preparation included conferences with the '63 Ruby editors, research in the depths of U.C.'s library, and attendance during the summer at a school for yearbook editors in Buffalo, N. Y.

The results of this preparation and the arduous year-long work are shown here. Perhaps not too evident are the long days and nights spent organizing, sorting, writing, typing, soliciting, selling, and sweating.

To those who helped write, organize, and distribute these books go the grateful thanks of the co-editors.
Carl Berlinger and Linda Kachel, Business Managers.

Mimi Marcy and Dick Sanders, Class Editors.

Ken Woodward and Karen Entrekin, Activities Editors.

Rich Riley, Pam McDonough, and Bob Daniels, Photography Staff.
Under the resourceful leadership of Editor-in-Chief Sharon Robbins, several innovations were put into effect when the Weekly went to press during the 1963-64 academic year. The Weekly actually appeared every week the college was in session. The paper's editorial policy seemed to shift from a conservative view to a more liberal one. A new column, “Peek Around the Campus” always succeeded in adding a bit of spice to page two.

**THE LANTERN**

The Lantern serves as an outlet for those interested in creative writing and art. Written and edited under the beneficent eye of a member of the Faculty Committee on Student Publications, The Lantern is published once each semester.
W.S.G.A.

Major activities of the Women's Student Government Association included the Welcome Back Dance, the Big-Little Sister Program, the Freshman Advisor picnics, the Christmas banquet, the Design-for-Living Programs, and Color Day.

The W.S.G.A. encouraged the whole-hearted cooperation of all women students in the task of self-government.

M.S.G.A.

With the spring of 1963 came the election of Frank Stratton, John Wirth, and Bob Reed as officers of the Men's Student Government Association. Under their very capable leadership some of the students' pet aversions were eliminated. From placing much needed pencil sharpeners and telephones in the men's dormitories to providing big name entertainment to the tunes of the Four Freshmen, from engaging an interesting speaker, Chuck Weber, former Philadelphia Eagle star, for the men's Christmas banquet to sponsoring a Homecoming dance, the Men's Student Government Association was moving. It became an organization which did something for Ursinus students instead of being a static, figurative body.
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

The purpose of the Beardwood Chemical Society is to give chemistry majors an opportunity to hear speakers from graduate schools, industry, and government. With these speakers, the society attempts to formulate a professional attitude within the student.

The activities of this year included selling handbooks and lab aprons, the showing of several films on important chemical topics, and the presentation of guest speakers, among them David Roethel, Head of Professional and Government Relations for the American Chemical Society.

The Brownback Anders Premedical Society has the longest continuous history of any campus organization. Men and women in the many fields of medicine speak at the bimonthly meetings.

Internal Medicine, Oral Surgery, Skin Cancer, Cancer Chemotherapy, and Space Medicine were some of the topics presented this year. The highlight of the year, however, was a program in which a film on Caesarean birth was shown to a standing room only crowd of squeamish, future parents.

The officers of the society were Donald Stock, President; Lincoln Spurgeon, Vice-President; and Paul Sparks, Secretary-Treasurer. Typing letters, making posters, and performing other menial tasks was Bob Wighton. Smiling Dr. Paul R. Wagner is the society’s advisor.

PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
The YM-YWCA of Ursinus College has as its purpose the task of making available to all students a Christian program which includes worship, study of problems in the light of Christian faith, and social action growing out of that faith. It is an organization which attempts to arouse interest in, discussion of, and search for every aspect of ethical or religious truth not adequately covered for any student or group of students in the classroom. The "Y" supports a great variety of programs of service, recreation, study, worship, discussion, and differing needs of a great complex of students.

Highlights of the year, in addition to the excellent series of Wednesday night programs sponsored by the Public Affairs Commission, were the Bishop Players, the week-end program with Lincoln University, the art exhibit, the fall retreat on the "Unread Bible," the spring retreat on "Bread, Breeding, and the Body Politic," the appearance of "Y" membership cards, and the addition of the Human Relations Commission to the "Y" structure. Volunteer programs, vespers and Bible Study programs, "Welcome Freshmen" activities, Friday afternoon Kaffee Klatsches—all help to emphasize the range and depth of the "Y" program on the Ursinus College campus.

Every student at Ursinus is an associate member of the YM-YWCA. Since it is an organization of and for the students, the success of the "Y" program depends on the individual participation of each interested student.

The Bishop Players

Cabinet members greet Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winchester, guest speakers.
Chi Alpha is a Christian service organization. Its members search for the real and deeper meanings of their Christian faith. They seek to establish and strengthen their fellowship by activities and service.

The activities of the past year included group discussions on relevant topics and speakers from area churches, seminaries, and institutions.

CANTERBURY CLUB

The Canterbury Club of Ursinus is part of a national organization of Episcopal college students. The purpose of this organization is to help keep the Episcopal student in touch with his church and to supply and re-inforce his spiritual needs. Its activities include guest speakers, an annual banquet, and Holy Communion services. The Rev. Mr. Edward Platts is the club’s advisor.
The Newman Club is a national organization of Roman Catholic students who attend Protestant colleges. The purpose of this organization is to serve the spiritual needs of these students.

The meetings give members an opportunity to discuss topics of interest and to hear guest speakers. Highlighting this year's activities was a discussion about the Vatican Ecumenical Council led by the Rev. Anthony Massimini.

A candlelight communion service is held each year during the Christmas season. The service is arranged and carried out by the members of Chi Alpha. The college chaplain leads the service, while a student choir provides added inspiration. This communion service is one of the beautiful memories of Christmas at Ursinus.

The goal of the Young Democrats is to criticize the majority group on campus, the Young Republicans. Small, but mighty, the group has a staunch supporter in Dr. F. Donald Zucker.

The Young Democrats are looking forward to a 1964 campaign with Lyndon Johnson the sure victor over a disorganized and candidateless Republican party. Interest in and activity of the Young Democrats should increase greatly in the fall.

Comprised of students who are interested in the politics of local, state, and national government, the Inter-Collegiate Conference on Government gives its members first hand experience in politicking at the annual state convention in Harrisburg. This year the convention dealt with the Presidential election. The Ursinus chapter, a member of the Southeast Region of the Conference, and advisor Dr. F. Donald Zucker journeyed to Harrisburg to partake in the very stimulating weekend.

I.C.G.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Through its programs and trips, the International Relations Club has attempted to promote better understanding of other cultures and problems in world politics. The annual reception for students visiting Ursinus from abroad was held at the home of Dr. F. Donald Zucker, the Club’s advisor.

The highlight of the year was a trip to New York City where Ursinus represented Thailand at the National Model General Assembly. Other important affairs have included trips to Philadelphia to hear speakers on disarmament, American foreign policy, and two Russians who were touring the country. On March 4, a group journeyed to Lincoln University to hear Dr. Barghoorn discuss Soviet propaganda.


I.R.C.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

The Young Republicans are by far the largest and most dedicated political organization on campus. In addition to performing constructive services for the party, the group discusses the pros and cons of various political candidates. The group feels that the Republicans, unhampered by tradition, will be an open party in 1964 and will be able to nominate the man who will be the next president.
CURTAIN CLUB

The Curtain Club of Ursinus is open to all interested students. Its purpose is to give an appreciation of and training in the art of dramatic production. The two affiliate organizations are the Stars and Players, the governing body of the Curtain Club, and Alpha Psi Omega, the national honorary dramatics fraternity.

Special credit should go to Mr. Hinkle for his superb assistance as faculty advisor and to President Helfferich as sponsor and active booster.

The dramatic productions of 1963-64 were varied. Last fall's presentation was a Kleinginna-Zizelman production of Dear Wormwood, performed for the first time at U.C. in a theater-in-the-round. The Ursinus College Women's Circle was treated to two productions, Sham and Moonshine, directed by MacPhee and Rossiter. The successful spring play was The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker which was under the direction of the club president, Meridy Murphy.


A scene from Dear Wormwood.
MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

The Meistersingers are students who love to sing. In addition to local concerts, these select performers spend a week on a Spring Tour. This year the Meistersingers traveled and performed in New York State.

Officers of the group are Bob Livingston, Bob Ihloff, Sharon Rothenberger, Charles Stevens, and Judy Esterline.

Pi Nu Epsilon is a national honorary music fraternity for non-music majors. Its purpose is to honor students who are outstanding in their respective organizations.

Pi Nu also sponsors a fraternity-sorority songfest. Shown at the left are Diane Williams and Kent Albright who are being congratulated by "Doc" Philip. Sam Stayer, president of Pi Nu, and Bob Livingston, president of the music organizations, look on.
The U.C. Band adds spirit and enthusiasm to the football games. After football season the Band converts to a concert organization and presents concerts in the second semester. Senior Bob Campbell, president of the Band, retires after four years of faithful service.

The Color Guard, together with the Band and Majorettes, adds enthusiasm, charm, and color to the football games. The squad, under the direction of Meridy Murphy, is always a snappy compliment to the autumn afternoons.

For twenty-six years the Messiah has been U.C.'s proudest musical production. Under the superb direction of Dr. William F. Philip, the Messiah gives over 200 students a chance to participate in musical activity.
The Agency of Ursinus College had a very successful year, the first of its existence. Formed in response to student demand for “big name” entertainment, the Agency presented concerts featuring Joe and Penny Aronson, Gordon Bok, and Lonnie Johnson. Through continued student support, the Agency hopes to bring more top entertainment to Ursinus.

ENGLISH CLUB

Meeting at Dr. Yost’s home, the English Club holds monthly meetings to discuss a wide variety of topics and to participate in play and poetry readings.
GERMAN CLUB

The activities of the German Club are designed to acquaint students with various aspects of German life, art, and music. Major programs of the year included a film on Germany, a concert by the Madrigal Choir of the University of Munster, Christmas caroling, a songfest at the home of advisor Dr. George Hartzell, attendance at German church services, and a movie in Philadelphia.

COLLEGE BOWL

After a written examination open to all students was administered in the fall of the year, several persons in each class were selected as members of Ursinus' College Bowl Team. Although the team did not appear on the NBC-TV program this year, frequent practice sessions were held in preparation for the team's appearance sometime in the fall of 1964. The team is coached by Mr. Douglas Davis.
BUSINESS CLUB

The Business Club draws its members from those students majoring in business administration and economics. With the cooperation of the Placement Office, several career forums were arranged where any interested seniors could confer with representatives from governmental and industrial firms.

P.S.E.A.

The Pennsylvania State Education Association is composed of all students who plan to teach after college. It is a professional association in which teachers-to-be discuss problems, learn new techniques and hear notable leaders of the profession.


MATH CLUB

Under the supervision of the Mathematics Department, the Math Club examines related subjects of interest not included in the U.C. curriculum. In addition to student meetings and problem sessions, local businessmen, industrialists and professors speak to the club on the practical aspects of mathematics.

PI GAMMA MU

Pi Gamma Mu is a national social science honor society. Membership is limited to seniors who have maintained a B average in at least twenty hours of social science course work.

J. Wert, C. Stevens, S. Stayer, E. Bottiglier, L. Carpenter, P. Hill, R. Sanders, B. Wall.

WHITIANS

The Whitians is an honorary scholastic society for women at Ursinus. Its purpose is to honor those junior women who have achieved outstanding records in scholarship, leadership, and service to Ursinus. One of the principle activities of the Whitians is the sponsoring of a tea for Ursinus coeds who have achieved academic distinction in the previous semester.

CUB AND KEY

The Cub and Key Society is the junior men's honor society of Ursinus College. Its purpose is to select from the junior class those men who have demonstrated satisfactory scholarship, high character, and a record of outstanding service to the school. The new members, limited to no more than seven, are tapped each year at the Junior Prom.

"WHO'S WHO"

Ten Ursinus seniors were selected to be listed in the 1963-64 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. Students named to receive this national honor are selected from approximately 750 colleges and universities in the United States. Selection is based on scholarship, participation and leadership in extra-curricular activities, and service to the college. Candidates are nominated by a committee of the student government and college administration.
FRATERNITIES
AND
SORORITIES

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA

The Bean's vine grew strong this year... Carol DeSilva reigned as Fraternity Queen at the Bungalow Inn... Straw and Cider at Shalom... Sewer's of Paris Party at the Ol' Vil'... Christmas Cocktails... Santa, the Beans and Tau Sig entertained the retarded children at Pennhurst... Rushing party at Chapter House around the bend... Stag at the Old Village Motel... Seven new brothers... I.F. Picnic... Dinner Dance at Stokesay Castle... looking to another good year.

DELTA MU SIGMA
SIGMA RHO
LAMBDA

A fine year for the maroon and white . . . Homecoming at Fortside Inn . . . Dinner Dance at Brookside Country Club . . . our scholarship fund—over $4,000 . . . a gross stag . . . Orphans' Christmas party . . . many parties and picnics at Anderson's farm . . . Intramural softball champs . . . 35 years as an active social group on campus.

ZETA CHI

Fellowship and Loyalty . . . displaced persons . . . the zoo never had it so bad . . . Memorial Park . . . Pat—Queen of the Zetans . . . Ron’s Kenneth Walker Memorial Trophy . . . Tau Sig and Phi Psi blasts . . . New Year’s Eve at the Cahill’s . . . quiet but wet—clothed rushing stag . . . voices like angels and trophy to prove it! . . . join ZX and take a vacation . . . a few inactives . . . magnificent 11 . . . dinner dance at Phoenixville . . . own Freeland steps . . . 6 departing seniors.
I.F.—I.S.
WEEKEND
ALPHA SIGMA NU

Ma and Pa at Mooreheads . . . Chez Sig Nu and fifteen new pledges . . . Alumni luncheon at Lakeside . . . Parties with Tau Sig, O Chi, and KD . . . Merry Christmas at Bull Tavern . . . Lorelei dinner there too . . . The singing sisters won the Song Fest . . . Parties with Beta Sig, Apes, and Delta Pi . . . Chances, Sig Nu Sweets, and Work Week . . . I.F.—I.S. Weekend . . . Dreamy evening at Stokesay . . . O.C. Weekend . . . “Sigma Nu, it’s you we cherish.”
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA


PHI ALPHA PSI

TAU SIGMA GAMMA

The Inter-Sorority Council is composed of the president and vice-president of each of Ursinus' five sororities. Its principal functions are the governing of the inter­sorority activities and the improvement of relations among the sororities. The major activities of the I.S.C. include the Spring and Fall Rushing Programs and the co-sponsorship of the I.F.-I.S. Weekend in May.

The purpose of the Inter-Fraternity Council is to pro­vide machinery whereby the fraternities may coordinate to present a unified voice, effort, or activity regarding anything related to the U.C. fraternity interest. In this connection the I.F.C. sponsors the Ursinus Homecoming festivities in the fall and the I.F.-I.S. Weekend in the spring.
ATHLETICS
W.A.A.

"W.A.A. by Fisher" might well be the trademark of this year's Women's Athletic Association. Sparked by the leadership of Bonnie Fisher, the W.A.A. played hostess to the international hockey tournament in the fall and heard a talk by an Ursinus alumnna, Miss Adele Boyd who is an All-American hockey player. The W.A.A. also feted Ursinus' undefeated hockey team at a party at the close of the season.

SPIRIT COMMITTEE

In the winter months the W.A.A. sponsored a splash party and an intramural program for the Ursinus coeds.

Springtime activities included demonstrations of modern educational gymnastics by the Misses Diana Crowley and Dot Richardson. In May a banquet was held to honor the outstanding athletes and the year was closed with a group picnic.
Disappointment would best describe the 1963 football season, as Whatley’s men sported a mediocre 2-4-1 record; however, the defeat of our two traditional rivals, Haverford and Swarthmore, afforded some consolation. A lack of depth and the pre-season losses of two key seniors—Hakanson and co-captain DiEugenio—hurt the squad.

A dark spot looms in U.C.’s gridiron outlook because this year’s honor winners are seniors. Bill Scholl was named first string offensive end of the MAC Southern Division. Tony Sermarini was honored as a second team halfback. Two other seniors, Bob Maschock and Ron Emmert, received honorable mention as guard and quarterback, respectively. Bill Degenhart, senior halfback, led the Southern Division of the MAC in pass receiving for the second year in a row. With the graduation of five additional lettermen—Kohr, Siebenstein, Weisel, Rutledge, and co-captain Ritz—it is hoped that a slight misquoting of Louis XV will not apply to U.C. football—“after us the deluge.”

### RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Susquehanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOCCER

U.C.'s soccer squad was booted around in the early season, but a jelling defense salvaged a respectable 4-5-2 record. Injuries to three key players of the forward line grounded an offensive attack and caused Coach Baker to rely on spirited but generally unseasoned players for a scoring attack. The highlights of the season were the respectable 2-0 loss to a powerful Drexel squad and a hard fought tie with a showy Lehigh team.

Graduating seniors Berlinger, Weller, and Worth will be missed, but with ample returning lettermen and a more experienced offense, Ursinus should sport a winning log in 1964.
Goaltending practice—from Shank to Worth.

"Wertzie" provides local moral support.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Eastern Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>P.M.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>La Salle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Alumni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>F. &amp; M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOCKEY

The Varsity Field Hockey Team went undefeated for the second consecutive year. The women, under the excellent coaching of Miss Eleanor Snell, compiled a 6-0 record for the 1963 season. The opponents could score only four goals against Sally Murphy in the goal cage, while Ursinus tallied 19 times. The scoring was always widely distributed and fine defensive play was the strong point in every Ursinus win.

Competition for the All-American hockey team berths was held in Webster, New York. Judy Smiley, a junior, was selected for the second team, while Sue Day, a sophomore, received honorable mention.

The Junior Varsity team came through a seven game schedule with a 7-0-1 record. A strong team from East Stroudsburg tied with Ursinus in a 1-1 game. The J.V. scored 23 points and allowed only three goals against a powerful defense.
It's a tense moment for Miss Snell as she watches sophomore Sue Day drive for a goal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chester</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Pennsylvania</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASKETBALL

U.C.'s talented five scored their way to a fine 10-6 record to earn a second place tie in the Southern Division of the M.A.C. Averaging over 75 points a game, the Bears had their first winning season in four years and their greatest number of victories since 1951.

Special honors go to sophomore Barry Troster who averaged 20 points a game and was named to the first squad of the Southern Division of the M.A.C. Troster also led the team with an excellent .562 field goal percentage. Senior Co-captain Chuck Schaal, who averaged nearly 18 points a game, received Honorable Mention. Co-captain Walt Korenkiewicz played aggressively and also averaged in the double figures.

While ineligibility, lack of rebounding height, and an inconsistent defense hurt the squad, this was the finest team effort in recent years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Eastern Baptist 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Haverford 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Phila. Pharmacy 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>F &amp; M 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>P.M.C. 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Swarthmore 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Haverford 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Dickinson 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Drexel 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>P.M.C. 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Swarthmore 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Juniata 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Drexel 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Drew 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Delaware 96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASKETBALL—WOMEN


The basketball team had a very disappointing season, turning in a .500 record, winning 3 and losing 3.

The season got off to a heartbreaking start when arch-rival West Chester State College crushed the U.C. Six 53-31. The team bounced back and smashed Rosemont 53-33. East Stroudsburg came from behind to beat Ursinus and then refused to play their scheduled game on the U.C. court.

The Beaver game seemed to be the turning point of the season. The “Snell-belles” played their best game up to this point and handily whipped the girls from Glenside. Feelings ran high for the Immaculata game and it proved to be the best game of the season; everyone was in top form and victory was the result. The last game of the season was a home game against West Chester which ended in a heartbreaking loss in overtime.

Co-captains Gail Allebach and June Ritting are the only graduating seniors. Couple this fact with an undefeated J.V. team and basketball at Ursinus should see a brighter season in 1965.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>West Chester 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Rosemont 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Beaver 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Immaculata 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>West Chester 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U.C.’s grapplers finished the season with a satisfying 6-4 log. Sophomore Ken Dean sported the best record by finishing the regular season undefeated with two ties. Special recognition should go to Captain Dale Kratz, the only senior on the squad. An aggressive scrapper, Kratz wrestled out of his weight class for four years; yet he amassed a commendable record and earned the respect of his teammates.

**RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Albright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>P.M.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fred Struthers muscles his way to an early pin.
The Development of a Dramatic Upset:

Joe Rhile Pins a P.M.C. Giant
The won-loss record of the swimming team does not quite give a true picture of the season. Hampered by illness and injury, the team turned in two wins and five losses. However, of the five losses, three were by less than six points. The team was swamped by a strong U. of P. team and by the ever-powerful West Chester team.

The fin-gals won a very exciting meet against East Stroudsburg which was undecided until the last race. The swimmers ended their season by winning every race from Swarthmore.

Graduation takes consistent winner, Sue Honeysett and co-captains Bonnie Fisher and Joni Kleinhoff.

The badminton team's record was three wins and four losses. Under the guidance of new coach, Mrs. Nancy Mayers, the team did very well considering that the sport of badminton is becoming more popular in colleges, thus increasing competition to a great degree.

The women started the season on a bright note by beating Chestnut Hill, followed by victories over Drexel and Bryn Mawr. All four of the losses were by one match and could have gone either way.

Four year letter winner Jane Eyre and captain Ginny Gross will leave two varsity berths open.
The softball team ended its abbreviated season undefeated by scoring over West Chester twice and Penn once. No game was close and girls recorded some eye-opening percentages. They averaged 23 runs and 24 hits a game while only allowing their opponents 3.66 runs a game.

Dianne Regester posted a record of three wins and no losses, allowing 7 hits and 1 walk, and getting 4 strike-outs per game. She also added a .785 batting average to the cause.

The batting averages were phenomenal with senior Judy Krampf hitting .857 followed closely by senior captain June Ritting with a .801 average. Sue Day and Judy Smiley turned in averages of .750 and .666 respectively.
Dr. G. "Sieb" Pancoast is the "winningest" athletic coach in the history of Ursinus College, and although this season was only a mediocre one, Sieb managed to add nine wins to his credit, bringing his total won-lost record to 160 wins and 114 losses over a period of eighteen years.

Nine losses were sustained over the season, many of which were lost by a margin of only one or two runs. The season did have some bright spots including the consistent .300 hitting of Barry Troster and the steady pitching of Butch Hofmann, who went undefeated for the season. Defensively, the U.C. Nine were outstanding on the field and the mound, but lack of consistency at bat kept the team from achieving a more favorable record.

This was a year to remember in track. Ursinus' well-rounded team, coached by Ray Gurzynski and paced by A.A.U. stars Pete Dunn and Bill Cooper, rallied for its first undefeated season in the history of the school and crowned the season by sweeping the M.A.S.C.A.C. championships at Swarthmore College.

Ursinus led the M.A.C. scoring from the first event and was never seriously challenged as the team tallied 51 points, more than doubling the second place team. Gold medals were won by Bill Cooper in the mile and half mile, Pete Dunn in the 440, Tom Walter in the hurdles, Bob Gladstone in the broad jump, and Bill Robart in the discus. Also, Sermanini, Walter, Cooper, and Dunn teamed up for a record-breaking gold medal mile relay. High spirit and determined effort were largely responsible for this achievement.
Co-captain Hunsicker takes an early lead.

Ron Ritz silhouettes the sky.

Middle Atlantic Champs—Cooper and Dunn In the relay

More M.A.C. Gold—Sermarini passes To Walter

M.A.C. champion Gladstone.
"We’re looking forward to an even better year next year!" moaned tennis advisor Dr. Howard. There is little chance that he will be wrong, for the team this year was a complete disappointment. Lack of enthusiasm strangled the efforts that were made and the only bright spot of the season was the discovery of a first-rate freshman, Pete Wills.

**RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ursinus</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>LaSalle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>P.M.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Moravian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Muhlenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Albright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A tremendous amount of rain early in the season greatly hindered the efficiency of the tennis team and caused the cancellation of three matches. The season log was a disappointing 2-3 and may be partially attributed to the lack of practice due to the inclement weather.

A much improved Penn team whipped Ursinus 5-0. Ursinus then squeezed out Rosemont 3-2. Bryn Mawr handled the girls easily and chalked up a 4-1 victory. Arch-rival West Chester, winning two matches easily and outlasting the girls in three marathon matches won 5-0. The season ended on a happier note as the U.C. team took everything but Broad Street in their 5-0 drubbing of Temple.

Captain Ginny Gross and seniors Sue Musselman and Jane Eyre leave three big vacancies.
LACROSSE

This was a banner year for the lacrosse team. First, three of its players were selected to play with the United States LaCrosse Touring Team in the British Isles. Second, the team lost its first game since the inception of lacrosse at U.C. in 1957.

In the first of a two-game schedule against West Chester, the U.C. women were humbled 9-8; then in front of a large crowd on home grounds, Ursinus tasted the sweetness of revenge, smashing West Chester 14-4.

The East Stroudsburg game was the turning point of the season and from then on the team played the excellent lacrosse of which it was capable. The season ended with a 15-0 romp over Beaver College.

The graduating seniors leave a big gap. They are Gail Allebach and Sue Honeysett, co-captains; Helen Hutcheson, Patty Hill and Judy Krampf.
GOLF CLUB

The Golf Club at Ursinus is a self-supported organization whose existence is solely dependent upon the enthusiasm and desire of its members. This year the club, unable as yet to gain official recognition in the Middle Atlantic Conference, has found it difficult to acquire matches and thus gain said recognition and experience found only through this type of competition.

The Golf Club wishes to acknowledge Dean Whatley’s attempt to stimulate interest in the group, and also his successful effort to gain admittance of the club into the Middle Atlantic Championships. The members are deeply grateful to him. The club is now ready. All that is needed is recognition of the Golf Club’s ability and interest in its goals.
ADVERTISEMENTS
The art of being a non-conformist

or why many perceptive yearbook staffs prefer a very distinguished publishing house

Retaining one's individuality is not easy in these days of mass production and standardization. This is especially true of yearbook publishing, in which mass production methods have the tendency to force one to buy just what the other fellow buys.

Making of soap or soup or salad dressing by mass methods is one thing. But it is quite another to attempt to produce a creative yearbook by trying to squeeze it into some pre-conceived mold. It just can't be done that way.

The Wm. J. Keller firm brings together highly trained craftsmen, the very finest papers and ink of superlative quality. Add to these a unique service plan built around the individual school, and, finally, production by the Velvatone process, which Keller perfected especially for the printing of yearbooks, and you have a truly distinguished performance. And a yearbook with singular character and individuality . . . we call it "THE LOOK OF THE BOOK."

The yearbook you are presently leafing through is the product of the Keller custom program. If you would care to see other examples of "THE LOOK OF THE BOOK" as produced by Wm. J. Keller, get in touch with us now.

WM. J. KELLER INC.
Publishers of Finer Yearbooks
Buffalo 15, N. Y.

Carl V. Peterson
2130 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania
Phone: OL 9-9410
Area Code: 215
PATRONS

Dr. and Mrs. Chester H. Albright
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Alexander
Alpha Phi Epsilon
Robert N. Baggs
Ogden L. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Baldwin
The Beans
Dr. and Mrs. Cyrus E. Beekey
The Bennington's
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Berlinger
Beta Sigma Lambda
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burk
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. P. Burns
James R. Caiola
College Pharmacy
Delta Pi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Downing
Carol Elfant
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Entrekin
Ewing Electric Supplies
F. L. Farwell
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur G. Freeland
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fuhrman
Clifford E. Garner
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar N. Gibbs
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gladstone
Herbert S. Glasby, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Glassmoyer

Ralph W. Gosper
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Habeck
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Hake
Jean's Dress Shop
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ellis Jones
Dr. and Mrs. Russell C. Jones, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard V. Kachel
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kahler
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Kephart, Sr.
Howard K. Keyser
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kiesling
Mr. and Mrs. William Kleinhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Klie
Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Kohr
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kroschwitz
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kummler
W. K. Lance
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Laughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Lodge, Jr.
E. D. Lundell
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. MacPhee
Robert E. McKellin
Mrs. Theodore E. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Moretz, Jr.
Allen S. Mullin
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Musselman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Naylor
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Nylen
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Parker
Park Holly of Norristown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Peiffer
J. F. Pepper Co., Inc.
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Potter
Mrs. John Rau
Mr. C. W. Reed
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Rentschler
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Ritting
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Romanik
Mr. and Mrs. George Roosen
Mrs. Beverly Rorer
Harrison T. Sales
Mr. and Mrs. W. Albert Sanders
Jeanette Benfield Schmoyer
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Scholl
H. M. Schreiner
Mr. and Mrs. John Selgrade
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Shissler, Jr.
H. L. Shuster
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Siebenson
Sigma Rho Lambda
The Sinclair's

F. H. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Smyth
Harry Snellenburg, Jr., '67
Dr. and Mrs. Paul R. Sparks
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Sponenbergh
Mrs. George Stanson
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Stayer
Stetler Pharmacy, Shamokin
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stolar
Dr. Russell D. Sturgis
The Swinton's
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Symons
Raymond M. Talbot
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Van Doren
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Weidner
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Weller
Mr. and Mrs. C. Benton Wert
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Williams
T. J. Wof
Donnell K. Wolverton
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Zabel
Mr. and Mrs. B. Theodore Zartman, Jr.
Zeta Chi
C. B. Zizelmann
The New
Student Facilities
Building
now under construction
and scheduled for completion in the fall of 1965.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1964
from the
Board of Directors
of
Ursinus College
Collegeville, Pa.
Co-Educational Liberal Arts College
Privately Supported—Fully Accredited
Looking Toward its Centennial in 1969

Freeland Hall (left), erected in 1848, oldest building on the campus.

Bomberger Memorial Hall (right), erected in 1891, houses the chapel and other facilities, and is named after the first president of Ursinus College.
Flowers are always welcome.

**RISHER'S FLOWERS**

We grow our own.

3760 Germantown Pike
Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-4421

---

**SHRADER'S**

Atlantic Station

460 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

---

**SPECK'S**

pipin' hot sandwiches

ROUTE 422
LIMERICK, PENNSYLVANIA

---

**SUNNYBROOK**

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room
Ballroom

---

**THOMAS L. LORD**

ROOFING

Germantown Pike, R.D. #1
Collegeville, Pa.
BROADWAY 2-7532
HUXLEY 9-7515

---

**COLLEGE DINER**

Newest, most modern air conditioned diner in the area

Same Proprietors: Mike and Joe

---

*HAVE MORE FUN AT THE FAIR
WITH FUN AT THE FAIR MONEY*

SAVE $2.50 NOW
only at

*The Security Trust Company* of Pottstown
Montgomery County Bank and Trust Company

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Checking Accounts                                      Mortgage Loans
Savings Accounts                                       Personal Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes                                     Estate Planning

Every Convenient Banking Service

For Service When You Need It—Call

INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

Power Tools & Generators
Sales        Service
Rentals

502 So. Broadway
Gloucester, N. J.
GL 6-0336

Fisher Wayside Furniture Store

Route 422—Collegeville
(Next to Hi-Way Drive-In Theater)
Complete FREE Decorating Service
Come In And Browse
See This Area's Largest Selection
of Fine Furniture and Carpeting

Open Weekdays 9 'til 9

Established 1896

HU 9-9305     RE 9-4513

MONTGOMERY COUNTY BANK
And Trust Company

Member Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Norristown
Pottstown
Lansdale
Hatfield
North Wales
Stowe
King of Prussia
Spring City
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

The Big Name In Small Tubing
Collegeville, Pa.

First Federal Savings and Loan Association
Pottstown And Boyertown

LORELEI
CURTAIN CLUB
HOMECOMING
I-F WEEKEND
GRADUATION

LAKESIDE INN

Cocktail Lounge
LUNcheon & Dinner
Served Daily and Sunday
Phone HY 5-6222
ROUTE 422
LIMERICK, PENNA.
Best Wishes From The

MEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

———

NOVITSKI'S BAKE SHOP

Wholesale and Retail

223 Gay St. - Phoenixville, Pa.

Phone: WE 3-3522

———

FRANK J. AUSTIN DISTRIBUTOR

All Leading Brands of Beer & Soda

3905 Ridge Pike
Collegeville, Pa.

———

WEISS BROTHERS

Paper and Leather

130 East Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

———

PETER LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber, Millwork, Builders Supplies

E. Washington Avenue & Lyons Court
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

———

VENTURI INC.

1430 South Street

———

THE TIMES HERALD

Norristown, Pa.

The ONLY Medium Covering The Activities Of
your Friends In

Sports Local News
Pictures Club Activities
Social News Local Advertising

Yours every day in your newspaper
Daily paid circulation over 29,000

———

With the Compliments of the

1964 RUBY

Co-Editors
Business Managers
CHARLES STRICKLER AND SONS
DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY FOODS

Extend Best Wishes to
THE CLASS OF '64

TRIO RESTAURANT
Phoenixville, Pa.
Open 24 Hours
Orders To Take Out
Phone 933-5091

RADIAC
Grinding Wheels • Cut-Off Machines

A. P. DE SANNO & SONS, INC.
PHOENIXVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

For Energy To Study
Eat A Dairy Product
Every Day
— MILK —
BR 2-0406
— ICE CREAM —
EV 6-0200

Abbots
MILK-ICE CREAM
DAIRY FOODS
Venetian Blinds
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

HARRY C. BERLINGER, JR.
Rugs and Carpets
Linoleum
715 Greenwood Ave.
Jenkintown
TU 4-6434

Compliments of

KITCHELL’S EXPRESS, INC.
Box 5
Whippany, N. J.

E. A. WOODRING COMPANY
Food Service Equipment
China—Glass—Silver—Utensils
Parts—Repairs—Service—Heavy Equipment
5026 Spruce Street
19139

Compliments of the

INDEPENDENT
Collegeville, Pa

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
Lewis E. Knoeller, Proprieter
473 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Phone: 489-2871

THE TOWNE FLORIST
Flowers for Gracious Living
360 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
489-7235
Ethel M. Ibaugh

HILL TOP DRIVE-IN
Specializing in
15¢ Hamburgers

Soft Ice Cream
Thick Shakes
Route 422, Sanatoga, Pa.

P.O. Box 206
BR 7-0434

DANIEL F. MALEY
Offset Color Printing
Colonial Center
Eagleville, Pa.
Ridge Pike
Official AAA and Keystone Service
MOBILGAS  MOBILUBRICATION

WILL'S SERVICE STATION
Third Avenue and Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
489-9956  F. Willis DeWane

YORK ROAD
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
806 West Ave.
Jenkintown, Pa.

Best Wishes and Congratulations
from

URSINUS COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

COLLEGEVILLE FARM SUPPLY CO., INC.
Farm and Industrial Equipment
Rt. 29, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 489-9376 & 489-9342

Compliments of

THE SPIRIT COMMITTEE

BORZILLO BAKERY, INC.
9 South Forest Avenue
Norristown, Penna.
BR 2-2663

KEYSER & MILLER FORD
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
Collegeville, Penna.

HENRICK'S
Pretzels and Potato Chips
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
The diamond you buy today may be in your family for generations to come. As a member of the American Gem Society, this store offers you only gems of true quality—diamonds that assure you full value in your purchase. Come in. See our exquisite selection in a wide range of prices.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN, JEWELER
Certified Gemologist
339 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

For your printing needs
SMALE’S PRINTERY
Offset—Letterpress
785 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown
Harold L. Smale—Class of ’53

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
3 Banquet Rooms
Meals on Reservations Only
HU 9-2631
40 First Avenue, Trappe, Pa.

Compliments of the
YM-YWCA

W. E. Ryan Co., Inc.
DOWN-HOME FARMS
butter, eggs & poultry
520-522 N. Second Street

BRIGHTEN EACH DAY
THE SUNNY SLOPE WAY
• • • •
CALL
Sunny Slope DAIRY
For Prompt, Courteous Service
Norristown Area MAIN OFFICE
BR 2-1215 WI 8-8300

THE RAIL
Farewell 1964...

Welcome 1968!

Seniors graduate, freshmen matriculate... and Provident Tradesmens continues providing the College and Collegeville with all the services of Delaware Valley’s Key Bank year in, year out. We count it a real pleasure to know this satisfying continuity of helpfulness in banking.

Welcome any time...to Provident Tradesmens!

PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
DELAWARE VALLEY’S KEY BANK
MONTGOMERY COUNTY OFFICES
Collegeville: 364 Main Street
Ambler: 132 Butler Avenue
King of Prussia: King of Prussia Plaza
Gateway Diner
Route 422
Norristown, Pa.

Phone Service 24 Hours Around the Clock
Market 7-8450

PIERCE & REESE, INC.
“Just Consistently Fine”
MEATS—POULTRY—PROVISIONS
FROSTED FOODS
Exclusive Distributor for
Award Brand Delicacies
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Southern
New Jersey, and Maryland
130-132 North Delaware Ave.
Philadelphia 6

Compliments of
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

THE HARLEYSVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
AND
TRUST COMPANY

Harleysville Office
Phone 256-8854

Limerick Office  Skippack-Worcester Office
Phone 489-7216  Phone 584-4162

FREE PARKING WHILE BANKING AT ALL OFFICES

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MARTIN CENTURY FARMS, INC.

Country-Fresh
Milk and Ice Cream

Fastest Growing Dairy in the Area

General Offices: Lansdale, Pa.
Phone: Chestnut Hill 7-782

SYNTHANE CORPORATION

Manufacturers of
LAMINATED PLASTICS

Oaks Pennsylvania
HITSCHLER AND BENDER, CO.

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Margarine, Oil, Shortening

Reading Terminal Market
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
WA 2-2421

MITCHEL AND NESS

Sporting Goods

1312 Arch Street

NATIONAL ACADEMIC CAP & GOWN COMPANY
GORDON - DAVIS LINEN SUPPLY CO.

"Student Linen Service"

Philadelphia 22, Pa.

Virgil P. Templeton, Jr.
General Agent

PHILADELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Hopwood Rd., Collegeville, Pa.
489-2486

BULL TAVERN

Western Gateway to Historical Valley Forge
Route 23 West
Luncheons-Dinners Cocktails Facilities for Banquets & Private Parties

BULL TAVERN - Since 1734 - Phoenixville, Pa.
Compliments of
The Graduating Class of 1964
the college year is a stream of experience...
and a looking
to the future